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Preface
the anti-Greek d o t of 1909, in South Omaha, Nebraska,
was a violent, regrettable, but significant episode in
American history.

Its importance rests in the fact that

it took place at a time when the American people were in
the process of making a very important decision concerning
immigration.

By 1903, the problem of the oriental imai-

■grant entering and living, on the west coast of the United
States had been solved largely by adopting a policy of
.exclusion*

there' still remained,, however, the great 'wave

of the “new immigration" from southern and eastern Europe,
The American native,: largely of northwestern luropean and
Protestant stock, was faced with the decision of selecting
a policy toward the ”ne« immigrant,* whose cultural back
ground was comparatively foreign*
She ©reeks were a small part of this great new
influx, which was finally reduced to a trickle by Federal
legislation In the nineteen twenties.

Thus, the purpose

of this study was not only to present the local conditions*
events* and reactions surrounding the anti-Greek n o t of
1909* hut also to place the riot within a national frame
work, which was characterized by a growing anti-foreign
sentiment,
The list of people who aided in this work is too

long to enumerate*

there are < W * W W W *

who should

not go unmentioned. Dr* Frederick t* Adrian of the
University of Omaha should he thanked for his assistance
in applying the principles of good writing,*

Others to

be thanked are Fran Witt, the patient typist; Ella Jane
Dougherty, research librarian of the University of Omaha;
and my capable lend 'understanding wife Helen.
m m m

June % 1964
Omaha, Nebraska
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On Saturday^ February 20, 1309, the people of Omaha
were shocked by as event of the previous evening which had
taken.the life of a South Omaha police officer*
headlines reaii

newspaper

**Ed Bowery, South Omaha Foiie«tan, Is Shot

And Ulled By ireek1*^ and ^Officer Dowry 3 % ^ J Of South
m2
Omaha fa Shot To Death By Greek.
the third Omaha daily,
the Bee, did not carry the news until the next'day j hut as
though forecasting the coming event, it also carried an
article on its editorial page entitled, *Bow To End Hob
fhile.rf In the article, Governor Noel of Mississippi was
credited for enunciating a strong anti-mob rule policy
**affcer two lynching parties had secured their victims
* * * .n"'' toe article, however, did not temper the feel
ings of some -South Bahaas *
By the use of a. petition calling for a general
meeting of South Gmahaia .eitiaenry* a group of local
a
leaders hoped to rid South Omaha of "the ®flltfey Greeks *11 '

^Omaha World Herald* February 20, 1909# P* 1#
2
Omaha Pally, News, February 20, 1909# p* 1*
^Ctaaha Bee. February 21, 1909, p* A*
4
Omaha World. Herald, February 20, 1909# P* 8*

a
* the mob element m m moved by the meeting of Sunday afternoon of February 21, 1909$ and by that evening* the ©reek
tuarter of loath Omaha w&s turned into a aeene of violence
and arson *# Before the wrath of the angry m b subsided
enough damage had been inflicted upon the persons and pro
perty of foreign nationals m

to involve three nations

filing claims against the tteifed States for an amount
§
totaling $161,498,30.
Overnight, approximately twelve
...

hundred ©reeks were driven from South 'Omaha, most of
them leaving the area entirely although $ 'number took
refuge in Omaha end:Council Bluffs,^ /(Omaha did not
t

.

-•

annex South Omaha until lune

'if.

19151 )/ Also, the news

set off anti-Creek demonstrations in at least two other
American cltlea*~K&i33$ Oity, Kansas, and Dayton, Ohio,

8

She ©reeks of .South Omaha were not the first of
that nationality to he attacked in the United States in
the first decade of the twentieth century*

Boanoke,

% * S*. Souse of Hepreaentailvas. Mouse Documents
Yol, 144, .Documents of a Public Mature
oong*#
w m s t r ^ w ^ i B T p r ^ r
r
6ibia., p, i.
^Alfred Sorenson, She Story of Omaha (Omaha:
National Printing Co*, i 9 2 3 T r ^ r W f r w^'^,
"J^ ~

8Kansas

City times5 February 22, 1909, p. 8.1 Arkansas
gazette, (little Book}* February 23, 1909, P- 1; Fort Worth
jgoSSfT February 23, 1909, p* 11$ Dayton Journal > February
2 I P 3 909, p. 1.

Virginia, two years prior to the Sooth Omaha riot, was
shaken with anti-Greek violence.

The Roanoke'Hafts' re*

ported that on Saturday night, July 13, 1907* *n infuri
ated crowd of several hundred attacked and practically demolished "nine Greek restaurants* three Greek shoe shine
parlors and one dr two Syrlanshops*"

-The -riot started -

when ft native American, complaining about the serried he
received In the Phoenix Cafe,' was set upon and beaten "by
several Greeks, 'Quick action by the police and fire de
partments scattered the rioters and thus ended the riot*
,9
There was some shooting, but no one was hurt*
Over half
a century later* it was determined that the Greek riot
was “started by a youthful hoodlum,“ who made unreasonable
*
in
demands of the proprietor ofRoanoke^s Phoenix Cafe*
' The Greeks were not alone In feeling the wrath of
the American native.

Whereas the Roanoke and South' Omaha

rioters did no more than destroy property and Injure a
few, the anti-itallen riot of Mew Orleans in 1891*- took ■
l i 
the lives of eleven Italians*
These incidents appear

, ^Roanoke^CVirglniajTtoesjJuly 14, 1907, p i %$
Roanoke Evening News. July 15, 1907, p. 1*
10Roahoke World-Mews. May 13* 1961*, p* 6 *
^Henry Cabot lodge, ‘'Lynch law and Unrestricted
fmaigratioa*"' Month American.Review. G&ll (May, 1891),
pp. @Q2«6l£*.

4
to mve been a part of a much larger picture*

The# were

manifestations of a complex assemblags of conditions*
events* and attitudes* which together represented the
underlying causes of moat riots.
Civil disorder in the form, of mass and destructive
riots is not m m in history®

for contuses riots have

served as ■convenient cloaca for the violent* the irresponsible*

It la also apparent that civil disorder is

a mass manifestation expressing a dissatisfaction with
the status cine*

this was evident with regard to the,

notorious, riots of ancient Heme* the Byeantinm# and
revolutionary Frene#.*
share,

She fnited States has had its

As early as 1814* a riot occurred in Boston

against Spanish sailors and again in .1.829* against ^
is
Megroes and Irishmen*
The department of Becords and
Beeearch at fusliegee Institute reveal that in the span
of eighty years j[1882-1962) 1*294 whites and 3*442
Hegroea* or a total of 4*736* died at the hands of lynch
13
mobs in the United States,
Omaha witnessed two other riots* one before and
1Q" 'Oscar ftedlin* .
Boston*2 immigrants (Cambridge:
The Bellcnap frees of Har■
vaSSTKIvifSi:
Sy"ireSs * 1959}*
p. 186,
..
^%uskegee Institute* ^Causes of lynchings
Classified. (l882-X962)-*tt revised as-of jure l , r 1962
(Mimeographed)* p„ 1,

one after the anti*Groek riot of 1909.

the first occurred

in 1891, when a Hegse named George Smith, suspected of
assaulting a flve*year-old girl, was lynched.

Negroes

reportedly joined the lynch mob- of: .some fife hundred tohelp execute mob law*

tee famous "Court House Riot®

of 1919* was a 'rase riot in all Of its ugly manifestations.
Will Brown, 'the'- victim, could have fared better ia 'the
Coliseum of'Second century Rome,

tee event almost took

the life of the mayor when he tried to save the doomed
victim and required the use of troops to-prevent .further

:$M m® tvtm of the eehfttss1
^

zornmm in ®Wmx*

ttwajr
aoiinta&ga*

For

M o t s wem n o t,pem**

m m # Athena* Qm m et m o m e n t three

days of rioting in Moiremher of .WQ2* whm stu&ents pernors*
otratei against the iraek fettaioK i^tropoMtte# who. tei
accepted a

vernacular

translation of the Mew testament

In St. Petersburg, Russia, two days after the South Omaha
riot, a revolutionistt-s body was out in half by the public
»

•^Omaha World Herald (Morning Edition), October 10,
XBfJXj? Pit X*
.v

■,

^oaaha Bee, September 29,. 1919* p>. 1*
16Eufus B* Richardson,.."tibia.in Athens," Internatlonal Monthly, ¥ (Hay* 1902), .p.- S%7.
.
/

executioner*

'ffb® halves of the body-were hung uj> ®s'Q

waiting against outlawry* i *
The victim had tried to
•IT ■
thyow a bomb in the bazaar.
...
... .
Thus, it would seem that elvil disorder had been
too often accepted by the “group mind" as a method of
action to rectify what appeared to'be a wrong.

It was

only a matter of providing the climate and the circum
stance I The climate existed .in-.South Omaha but largely
as a part.of the national atmosphere.
This brings forth the second* most complex, and
perhaps major underlying cause of the riot under, study*
It was.the climate in native American circles concerning
the "new immigrants," or "foreigners ",who were landing
almost completely unrestricted in the United .States*
Natives saw a mass of humanity* i n .some years numbering
over a million* entering their land and cities*

Most

frightening to them was' the fact that'a large percentage
of the influx came from southern and eastern twrop'e* ■ They.
found the Italians* Greeks, Syrians, Hussians, lews*. Slavs*

.18

Turks, and Armenians difficult to accept,'

this- group.

Omaha'Pally News, February 83* 1909* p* I , •
% r . Allan McLaughlin, ”B&brew0 Magy&r* and
bevantine Immigration*?. Popular .Scign.ce, U f (September,
1904}* p.* 44Qj Omaha
* ^
26* 1909. p* Is
Kanneih '%* MotomtB.# froar"MUmS m & y m ,M m (Indisnapolias
Bobbs^Me^rtll ©<*«,*. X § m T rW <

7
tQ

historians and writers labeled the “new immigrants,"
2©
■
'■
The American public
and the heirs of the first
Mew England and Virginia settlers* in particular* viewed
the census figures of 1890* with alarm.

Four years later,

the Immigration Restriction league of Boston was organized.
SI
Henry Cabot lodge led toe movement.
In an article in
Century magazine, lodge* using the figures of the Twelfth
Census (1890). viewed with concern the growing influx,
Quoting the population of the United States as 54,983*890,
he stated that 11,503,675 of the total figure were-of
foreign parentage and 9,121,86? were foreign-bom.

He

went on to point out that fifty-three per cent of the
nation'e penitentiary inmates*- sixty-one per-cent of the
Juvenile delinquents, and fifty-nine per-cent of the
paupers in almshouses were of foreign birth or parentage.

22

®Isaac A# Haurwich, Immigration and labor {New fo rk :
€* t i Fubnan*a Sons* 1912), pp* iSiJ M$eorgd"tS* ‘Stephenson*
A History of America immigration. 1820-1924 {Boston* Ginn
& Co.,"l926j, pl' 9J M w a r d A T "Steiner, ©a. the-Trail of..the
Immigrant (Mew Vorfet Fleming H. Sevell Co., l906}, p. 2$£*
20Sarauel F. Orth, Immigration and labor (New Havens
Vale University Press, 192©J*'fa^t”"l* p* '"§m t
23Barbara Miller Soloraan, Ancestors and Immigrants
(Cambridge.! Harvard University Fresa*
-p* -ISS* M'i % i
Bodge* “True Americanism," Harvard Graduates* Magazine. Ill
(1894), .9-23* Minthrop T*. B ^ e s 'to Henry Defi. Ward,
April 18, 1940. Ward Papers.
22Henry Cabot Bodge* "®ie Census and Immigration,"
Century. X& (September* 1893), p. 737*

8

®*e stafelstie# presented m m
plebe*

accurate bat nob always eota*

fliey fat lei to include* for instance*

thmt

the Irish*

coming from %ortbnoatt»# Europe.also had a record which
needed'tome improvement * ?fee 1910* census shewed that the
ratio of Irish in aimitoisea. was
*. * # .stMMngly higher than that for an# of the
other :immig2»itss the rates for'- the three prln*
eipsl immigraat^furnlsblrig countries of the
present tl»ve»^tostrIa«Hungar5r# Eassia* and
Italv^^are lowest* the rate for.
being m
'less than' one*#thirte^ith of -that:#er:
Bit these iipiree* bee*,
blaba the need for restriction..#

dir no- mere

bi^'-#wbs%»#.

Solutions offered;, ranged

from maintaining the status epe to complete exclusion*
bat most agreed that some kiiti of improve regulation

w m needed* I&ine&h B* .Heberts* 'in 'te. Bnrooe heaves
Home* wrote
Of all the nations' of the world which have ■firsts1'
hand knowledge of lafge. emigrant or immigrant
movements# the 'United'- States ■is the one nation
which has' not m m labed this movement of people
to- its own. needs*. Italy'*$ admirable ailgration ■•
laws are careful!# ffamed, to salt her own needs*
3fegarfts '«igi^tlon' system was planned be build •■
up the port- of flume# bring wealth back to
Hungary and keep Hungarians in America from
being naturalised* Bulgaria* on the ether- hand,
wishing to keep her elblsens at home# forbade
steamship .agents In the country . lumania. puts a secret' mark on the passports' of i&ws which ■

Bureau of the Oenmis# felted States
Beparbiient. o f /ObMtrce* Paupers.in. Almshouses..1910
(Washingtons foveimmentT?^^
Iftli

9
prevents them*.m m they left Bamania, from getting
visas which will permit the® to return to Eumania
again* Poland facilitates the emigration of Jews,,
and hinders the emigration of the infinitely more
desirable Polish peasant* All foreign countries
develop laws which accrue to their own benefit and
meet the peculiar needs of the different countries* 24
For the United States to delay doing so is suicidal.*'
houis Stern, a United. States commercial agent sta
tioned in Bamberg, Germany, wrote the following in a con
sular report in 1895*
«. * * the German emigration to America is not .only
not encouraged on the part of the German Govern
ment, but that, on the contrary, it has long been
the purpose of the latter to increase the stringency
of the laws controlling emigration*
« *

» « *

*

*

*

*

*

*. . * . ■ * * # # ! * * * * * .

*

*

*

*

*

* * 4 it is * * * sought to preserve the superfluous
population for the Inspire itself, by directing the
stream of emigration to the African colonies*. It
is. tame, however, that such efforts have as yet met
with small success*™
In 1904, the Commissioner-General of Immigration,
Frank ?*, Sargent, argued for more restrictions*

“From

1820,ff he wrote, **the first year in which there is a
record of alien immigrants, to June 30, 1903,. 20,993*441
f*2 6

have passed the inspection at our gatesm v Be warned.
Oh

Roberta, op* ,.$&*** P*
^United States department of State, Consular
fteports, Iliflll (Washington Government irinmHEWFiee*
W S j T p * 265*
^Frank F* Sargent, lffhe lead of Closer ..Inspection
and Greater Bestrietion of Immigrants,1* gentury, PCVII
(January, 1904J, p* 4fo*

of the growing difficulties for assimilation*
Dr* Allan Mclaaghilo m o more specific arsd poignant
in hie remarks*

He taw a nlimltedtr merit in the Magyar

and Husaian Jew, hat he had this to say about these coming
from the- Levant«
from the countries bordering on the eastern
end.of the Mediterranean Sea m receive several
thousand immigrants each year# who are so far
below all others in the matter of desirability
that they are'in a class by themselves* feis
Bmm of the levant includes Syriana, Armenians*
Greeks* and furks*
the ireeks are the best of the rattier bad
let*
fee rate of ireek immigration reflected the
shift in immigration to southern and eastern Europe#
in l8Si# nineteen <treeks entered the Unit ed States £ in

1888, 782; In 1891, 1,105; and In 1895, 605.28 The
thirteenth Penang (1910) showed that the freek foreignb o m increased from 8*515 in 1900* to 101,28a in 1910.,

■ 2 9

an Increase of 92,76?* or percentage increase of 1,089*5*
^%cbaughlin, ep,» clt** p* 440*
28

II* S. Oongress* loose, Staflstlcal_tostragt of
the galted States* 54th Pong#* ■IsC Seas*, (r
t
l ^ ^ muWSIe"lS5f
p

. 35s. '

2 V . S ., Bureau of the Census, Thirteenth Census
of the United Statesi 1910. Population r'I.'‘faSieX.
p T * 7 8 II

1

Although 21*735 Greeks entered the United States in 1910,
■30
8,918 returned to Greece that same year*
Greece, of
coarse, supplied only a minute fraction of the incoming
tt&asea*

To take the immediate Omaha area as a specific

local example, the Twelfth Census .flGQOl did not find a
sufficient 'number of .Greeks to warrant enumeration.®3, A
rough estimate of the immigration rate between 1905, and
1910, indicated a figure of about 800,000 per year.

The

years 1905, 1966,. and 1907 recorded figures of over a
million each*®2
Another cause for apprehension on the part of the
native concerning the "new immigrant” was his ignorance
•

.a-

and illiteracy, which critics claimed posed, a danger to
American institutions be. they political,., religious,, social,
or economic. The Inference or charge seemed to be- that
these .newcomers were not sufficiently educated, to harmonise
with the American cultural environment. Figures concerning
illiteracy rates of foreign countries, whose immigrants
were under attack, did not help to increase the respect

®°G. S**» Bureau of Statistics, Department of Com
merce and labor* Statistical Abstract of the United States.
1916* 33rd;timber!11
X B B ETf ^ m e W l p r % r .
s., Census Offlee. Department of interior*
Twelfth Census of.the United States; 1900* Population.
■j,1p*'Y&8.' y ,r"
;
7
v’’"
7 _
,
p, 81.

,

Bureau of Statistics* 00, cit.* Table 50*
.

for the “new immigrant*11 In 19©?# the following illiteracy

iigisras m m ©ad# arollabies

©reeoe# 5?#2 per oenbj

Hungary* in lf©0# 40*9$ European Bussia# in 189?# 7©*©|
and Italy# in J9©1* 48*2#

to contrast# illiteracy in

the Hhitei States was reported to he at ?*? per cent
with 3*© for the native white# M#?- for the foresign*
horn white# end-3©,*4 for the Megro,

She fear' was that

people with such backgrounds would he prone to sell their
rote m i t e than to exercise it wisely# become public
wards#' or violate lawa*^

toon# it was not surprising

when 1* to fefkte accused 'both the tepnblieao swd
leaocratio parties of e&plolttog the i«igranbto rote#
asserting that “the harm they ^mmigrants7 do the country
at additions to the robing population is undoubted.# notori
ous and undeniable*11'^

£*.# Bureau of the Oensus# on*cib.# fable
is# p * i m *
■^Heni^r ©shot lodge# fontury# I2V2X fdaouary#
lf©%l# p. 46?| Ernest E* iouiter# ,rSlien ©olonies and
the Children^ Oourt^JHorth American Eeview» &MX1X
porotTOer# 19©4)* on# .?fto#©riroee'I^^
Aspects of the, .timlgroblofi.frotiim {©hicagoi^^Ififiiby
or
wX^®TO# quoting from Secret
gocieties— & e toow~Wobhinga#,s by fork# Godwin#
1? (danoary#. 1855)# 95-9?# 820-4# quoting-from '
fSomas Hichard Whitney# toltefgnoe of the togricaft. Policy
as ©noosed to the IncroaSSSeBis W'forolS"'Mftoeno#
ew fork# 3B§o 1* pp * toi-183*
to Godkin# “Harm to Immigration#^ gabion*
fine {January 19# 1893)# p» 43,

From the standpoint of religion the native American
predominantly

found it difficult to accept the

n m immigrant who‘m e as a general rule Jewish, Homan Catho
Me,... or Eastern BrthM m *

fheywere&Iso unacceptable

racially a s 'Slats, Semites, ireefe,'ar :Italians* ;fhe &
Klux Klan was to'represent the ultimate expression, of
'

■

■

organised violence, and persecution against these groups*

IS

the .last half of the nineteenth century was also the era
of Parwiniam, which, did not'accept the nuniqueness of
humanity and. .also kthebelief in its homogeneity
Baclste seised upon Darwin to distinguish hotm m
38
peri or** and. ^inferior11 breeds.

“su~

genially, the various immigrant groups entering
the United States were markedly different when It came
to dress,, customs,.cuisines, and moral standard#*
often, the native taeriean could not understand,

too

%Q

perhaps the most general>complaint against the
incoming’masses m u the belief that they were serving to

36SoIomao, &p. pit., pp. 10V105* X75; Oscar
Handling'‘Race and HaMSiality in American M f e {Bostons
tittle* B p o t o 'IT'^oTTli^f J?r
^ppl'"'lfS-lTfi HaoSSs .Burgess.
ireeka '..in America {Boston* ' Sherman, Erench e 6o*i- 1913/#
pTY?;." „ ■ 7.
_ ,
,
37Oscar Handlin, Bace and Nationality ■, » * , p. 87
38Ibld., p. 88.
3%enry Pratt Fairchild, ed., Immigrant Backgrounds
(Mew fork* ■ John Wiley & Sons, Inc*, iSS7|7"

flood the labor market and thus depressing wages at a
time when organl&ed labor, was. trying to raise living,
standards for the ■.American worker*. :ibe institution ■of
contract lahor.ii. ususilir associated with union-busting*
was no secret even though it was against the law*

To

further irritate labor relations* immigrants were beMo ve d to- accept lower wages than- c e w M he acceptable
40
to the native*
M m $,the unskilled foreign laborer
was accused of bringing evil organisations such as the
41
Mafia of lial^ into labor*
The foregoing, differences* .complaints* and con
ditions caused a great number.of American .natives to
suspect and even fear the tfnew immigrant**1 Also* their
often op m hostility caused the newcomer to withdraw
farther into his own group thus bringing the charge of
%lanlshnees*tf These elements came together to form
the American atmosphere toward the newcomer* who was to
experience their explosive nature in the anti-Greek riot
of 1909, in South Omaha,
A. third- general underlying cause was the force
which prietieslif molded the elements of difference into.
40
"Steiner* op,...sit** p* 310; trtb* op, -cit-», p.*. 2&T-*
Eourwieh* op*,, oft*j'pp/ ^4*385*.
;410maha S ^ M n e r , June 22, 1907, p. 4,
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a powerful antl-l«mig3?arjt: public opinion* -..fble-wa0 the
fellow joui&ai**

ftee;newspapers■of•the period; found it.

to-'their advantage to play on.-the .fmbilclO- fears#, pre~_
judices# ■preferences# and other■emotions and attitudes*
The

”yellow Journal11 assisted by the wire services was

able be virtually create ■pUbliO oplnion^to mold the -mats
'iiiudf
Oerbainly# all .journals# articles# and boohs were
not bent’against the incomer*

there were numerous attempts

to counteract the growing hostility toward the newcomer*
trace Abbott# -Henry fratt Fairchild# Jane tddams# fhomas
Burgess# -and Carl Setars were only m .few*

Carl Schurss#

himself a beam terman# wrotet
ipaptoms'Of deteriomtion in ■■our political,
life#' or in the character of our citizenship#
are observed.# and some volatile intellects find
it most convenient to dispose of the whole mat**
ter by simply saying that'the wforeign.element*
is alone chargeable with it# and that the
trouble-oao easily be cured, by■stepping imml*
gration*^
Immigration# he went on to say# was not
* * * the cause of the deterioration of our ■
political life#' nor of the 'lack of employment1
that causes of these evils must be found# in
one- case in the ■increasing- intrusion of -the

^%arl Sehurz#..uBestrichlng Immigration/”’
Ipappert.a weekly* M M (January 8# 1898)# p* £7* „

■mercenary-spirit into our* politics# and in the
ether in our eoonemle conditions# which are., in
:seme respects aggravated by 'our laws? ju*d that
the pretended cure was mere quackery *4u
In spite of the efforts of many to educate the
native American 'to ..accept or reject the newcomer#, the
fact remained that the average American usually was best
convinced fey wimt he saw# m i What he saw was often
alienating m i disturbing*

Generally speaking# the

people of feuth Omaha were little, more than a part' of
a national picture of antagonism, and suspicion for the
newcomer#

if course# there were differences*

Bm

franeiaee had its oriental pmhlm# M m trisat!#* the
Italian# m i South tfoafea* the ireek*'

aid.

tm a m m
In 1909# Smith Omaha m m a separate municipality
1
with a population of over £0,000*
It had Its own separate
commercial district and was largely sustained by the pay**
rolls of the meat packing industry and the railroads*
the first decade of the twentieth century was a
period of considerable labor unrest in South imaha%- pack
ing industry*

Mhm the packers refused 'to m®t labcr*s
■

demands .in 190%, a strike ensued# and a number of Japanese
B
.and some Greeks were, imported to work as strike breakers#
ffee. strike failed# and. the ^foreigners1* continued to he
employed* .At that-time# the railroads were utilising
IAlfred Sorenson# fhe Story of Omaha lOmahai
lational.-frtnting f#*f
o-,; ■ ■ ■ ■ ' • ■
Interview with Sam S* Brummy, .April 5, 196%*
Brummy «aa employed.-fey the- Ihion faeifie' iailroai m
a worker at the .time of ttie,.wti-Sreek riot| lie'died
about a week after .this interview*,
o;.
■■
■
■^Interview with Steve Abartotts, November f, .
1963*. He came from Sreeoe, via Cairo, 'Igypb* in 1903,
and was- the. proprietor of the, Olympia.Bandy ® m p m & in
Omaha at the. time..of- the not#...also,■he served as the
interpreter for John Hasourides.at the latter*© first
trials Interview .with Jesse.fence!, April.%, 196%*.
fence! was eighteen years old in 1909,and served o n ' '
the Omaha police force from 1919, until his retirement%
Interview with Kathryn I*. Kavanaugb, April 11, 196%— '
she was the daughter of-Officer Idward Bowery'and taught
at South High School for forty-one years*

§

contract l&bor* especially Italians* ©reeks* an#
4

Hungarians*

Oases of ©reek contract labor an# peonage#

in violation of Floral law*. wore reported in a number

9

of mldwesbern cibie.% including fopeka

.

■

and lansas Olty*

6

7

in ttns$a* an# .©os- Koines# lowa./In 19©?#; the Omaha ..jamtosr pointed out that if
© a M f o ^ i a bad.sjfei^ea# problem# the people
had better review the growing Italian# ©reek# Bulgarian#
■and Serbian problem, in their m n back yard'*

It specifi

cally attacked the Italians as ignorant* snarohtoblo# and
8
vicious*- itili*. t o 1 9 0 9 # the,©reek, m a r e l a t i v e l y a
newcomer to both Omaha and South Omaha*

fhe first else-*

■able groups -arrived .about 1906* --and by 1909, the total
©reek population in. both -.South Omaha and ©state, approximated
two thousand*

{this figure fluctuated1 there were times

during the winter months*, when the imllroa# gangs m m

Interviews with ©rummy and- Abariotesf Interview
with lames. 1* toras* teesmber 21# ■1964-— fee was a railroad
laborer in Montana* Colorado* an# Morth ©akoha an#-later
went 'Into the, «staurant business in. .11 fmso* fexas* where
he was respected as a ©reek businessman;- be arrive# from
©reeee to 1902*. Omaha ©ally Hews* -.April 26> 1909*' p* ■3 * v
% m aha .World Serai## April 10# • 19© 9# p* 1*. •■
.
, 60maha Beg,' April 5, 1909, p, 8* .
*Omaha Pally Mews, March. 14, 1909, p. 6,

8

Omaha Examiner* August 8# 19©?#.©P* 3*4#

wintering in the area* when the figure was closer to three
e

thousand.* | While both cities shared the Greek colony#
South Omaha drew moot of the Greek laboring: class*
the native not only found the Greeks to be in
terfering with what he believed to be a }mt wage* but
he also- discovered the newcomers-'*1'behavior to be*, in his
estimation* clannish* immoral* ana ^un-American*-1 .in
Omaha*, the Greek -oolong was concentrated in -the Third
Mart-* east of thirteenth Street* between
10

■to# Hicholas streets* " In South Dmaha#. the Greek colony
bad moved into a predominantly Irish district* known at
the time m

^Indian ltil.*w -which was the area
■

from ^fent^-seienth to thirty-first along

street.

11

In both iistncts the Greeks kept very mmfo to
themselves | they established their own grocery stores*,
confectionaries*, shoesMne parlors* and coffee houses.
'%m ate Bge* February 28* if®* p* I f Interview
with ibaid^tesirSilertlew with bonis Burelos# .March 31*
1964-4ie came fro®, Greece in 1904 and. was a fnion Pacific
foreman fro® 190% until his retirement In 1962; Omaha
mtxi&. nmtB* w m m m r y 23 * w m » . p . 3*

'
$■**- Bureau of the Census*, ihlrteeyith Census*Abstract*,..-with Supplement, for H^ebrasto^l
;
W M e :
f
:
l
B r;,
1
'
gWaljS^
,rl,
f in * ^

11

-

f

",uni,,r

.""■Interview with Brummy; Interview with John J.
Ealoudek* April 5* 1964— he was fifteen years* old i n .
1909*and served on the Omaha police force from 1929, to
1969* when he was retired; Interview with Mike jy
0<Ikmgklini April S# I964****he was twenty-six at .the
time of the plot; Omaha See* February 23* 1909# pp. 1*2*
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The coffee house wee the center of Greek social life*
There the Greek peed ieraw of the Greek amepgpera*
usually the Atlantia or Greek M m

(published in lew

fork and Chicago respectively}*^ drank thick Turkish
coffee* allied Greek political and played cards*

the

back room was often a scene of gambling, usually at
cards*

The language of the coffee house w m Greek*

Few Greeks were interested in learning English# because
moat were waiting for the day when they could return to
their native land ■and live luxuriously on their American
earnings*^
Of the 'two thousand Greeks residing in the area*
few were living with their wives*

The men could .not

afford to bring their families with them*
chose to live four# five*, or m m
order to save money#

Thus# mmy

more to- a room in

feat of the Greeks were between

the ages of fifteen atti thirtf-five* and it was not
difficult for them to find American. women .attractive*
foe often* however* they insulted young women m

they

12

'r
^10 ■Atlantis began as a weekly on larch 3.# 1894#
the first m aj ol rW ^F pa pe r in the United Statesi the Greek
Star# also a weekly*, was started j^niary 18# 190** .See...
Irego-ry Winifred*, felon- M e t of newspapers* American lews.»»*% * a8gi-i93l w e ^ b i ^ r w . - w r % i T m ^ & “:> ' m i ) : PP * 121# 4ol
■^interviews with Barelos and Abariofesj Interview
with George J* Bitaes* April 18* 1984— he was employed as
a laborer by .Swift & g o * for thirty-five years after
arriving from Alatsata* a Greek colony in Asia. Minor,

passed by their morning houses and .establishments* and
brails between natives and Oreete ever women were net
ill
unusual*'
.Another eonbidbuMiig factor to a growing friction
between the natives and irtete was the fact that %** Street
became ttOreeH to®**'especially during the winter months1^
when the railroad gangs
were unemployed and had. plenty of
\
money in their poetets*

It was hard to compete with the

■§m®kB'm the labor martet* especially during the winter
months *. fhey were willing to accept almost any wage*
Many were idle* and idleness too often bred mischief.*
Hie Oreete did have some favorable <ina.lit.iea*
Industries and imilroads employed them because they were
hard workers and obedient*

Hiey exhibited the ability to

mate and accumulate money whether, as common laborers or
as entrepreneur*

8ros& investment in seme thirtf«four to

fifty groceries* baterles* fruit stands* restaursnts* and
confectionaries m s estimated to be m
of a -million dollars*

high as a toarter

Hieir candy m m popular* and their

confectionaries often employed American girls*
ireete had .made homes with American girls*

Some forty

Approximately ■

14

Interviews with Barelos, Abariotes, Bitzes,
Brutnmy, CHLoughlinj and Zaloudek.
^@aaha Bee, February 28, 1909, p. 1,

aa.
one hm®m&

afe .girls, of missed parentage' attended

loeal schools.*.^*
^

a # ireefe %mm Bastem i r t h and.* in 19#if

after two yearsof effort the foundation ha<3 boon Iai<3
for a

at Jtoteenth and fertha $tmefer

whleh imps’
sssfited '*fer outlay ■ft |8#Sp%. esselaelfe of the'
...if

tofea&o? fo3miohings^tf ■1 fefewiii tostanttoos Harmlia .
wm

tO' serve the

Commnnity spirto

tsioiSar*: HoSSlng'-hio first aervieeirto' His r o w st«oters,
on April 9, 1909.18
'the §r#ej^.ma e .eti^gef and a® to**
tniier '$$rrangy# ■■fte fittftfe .
geo eaptOTed the thoughts, of
the wti«feeelC 'eleTORt when it. soneisely statedi .
His .thing that atioto In the eyow of
the. anti-iree^ eiemeitt is that they sork'dSeapi
live m m more ehespSyy to groupsi are oareiess..
of many of the little details that taerieans set
mmh store 'hy| onse to a. while are Impidenfc* .ig**
nore' the festMetiens of feetieatr law that lay
heavily on the.true .p^triot^to,shorty 4#. not
mix* are' not Mgood fellows** life the citi&egs
we get.from northern farope* for.toitane#*1^
feseph felesr;* editor of .the Sally .lens.* had this
to sayt

l6Ibld.. pp. X, 4,
^Sbld.
l8Omaha Daily Mews, April 9, 1909* p. 10.
-^Ornaha Bee. February

28,

1909. p» 4.
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fuels? quarters have been unsanitary, they have
,insulted womens in other ways they have made them
selves offensive in the eyes of the great majority
of the people of South Omaha* too,.
» ♦ #

* ♦ .4

* .* *■ *

*

w ,-f p: * j* # ■* P #■ *' ♦ , .4 »

■*■

Herded together1in lodging houses and lining
cheaply*■treetos 'art.a menace to the taerican laborlag man:*-*just as the gaps* Italians and other
stellar ■looters'
9314m , South Omaha* to 'WQ&* m m -«n aBtl^fNs©i£ ttoderho%, and an incident tits all that was needed to' set- it
aflame*

John Masourides provided the tocident— the immedi

ate cause which w m to engulf the.Breelc oolong of South
Omaha in flame* violenee* and terror*

iho was John

itoouniesf
John Basourides wagMa S M k ^ who to Shout 1906#
arrived to the Ifeibed States from a small tillage-outside
the city of Kaiamata* to the'State of'Messtoia of the
Peloponnesus* Hreeae* ■
•John was thirty-sir years-of age
when he'toft his home*

He left'a section of Xlreece where

the people had toown ’fioienee: for-contuses* ■ they -he- ■
lieved themselves to ■■he the- descendants of *toofiMaa and .
■

'/tree.

„

A.

■ A

his ^our-hundred*11 Their greatest 'pride m m that' no
conqueror had. ever really conquered the people of the
mountains of the Peloponnesus and that it was*there that
the first, successful blow was. strueh for dreeic todependenoe

g%maha

B a l l y H e w s * 'February

2%

1 3 0&* p# ft.

148094

on

ttomh 25*

1881# sftos? toisg occupied by the itoks fos

81
almost. four posbtotof*'''.
toto Masowrides was a typical § m ® M immigrant in

m-Bt ways*..

mom a.

wis dark and of

«stoeii% could gfaate so Bsglish tot o m M .road.and
w i t o some.ires!;*.. He left behind a wife and. four
oltildras and isad&t&g dasttimbips totoiso# Wyoming,
whtoo he plsssoi t# Join his toother toft*. \Is Wyoming*

fdta woiiied as a. miner for &evfjM& tooths .after hi®
arrival*

fee toothers fees ieoidei,to corns to Omaha .to

opes a g mo mf and confectionary*.. this their did is
South Omaha.

.

In 1908, John went; to Kansas Clfcy bufc rotated .a
short time later,as bis brother,had decided to emigrate
to 41e^asdria# Egypt*

Ma0ourid.es resumed to Booth

Omaha is earlir February 1909* tot found that tost had
alsoady loft*

Meanwhile,.the police is South Omaha ,

whad kept their eyes11 os Jota*^ because police records
'
24
showed him. to hare been .arrested for gambling*
Also*
21

Interview with Abariotesj Omaha Bee. February
21, 1909, p. Aj Omaha World Herald, Hay 287^909, p, f,
■^Interview with Abariotesj Omaha Bee. February
21, 190®, p, A; Omaha World Herald. May 287T§09, p. ?,
S3Cmaha Bee, February 21, 1909, p* A,
2ii0maha Daily Hews. February SI,. 1909, p. 1,.

25
he

mm-

imported 'to have been in tte- company' of a--minor*

1*1Ilian t r e e s e * ^ ,

: '- ■

Miss •irease*. who later 'proved to he seventeen 'and.
thus a fataor*^® was'.the daughter of a Mrs., -Alice Bell-of .
Orand l e l a r % I0hraelt%|^ l & l H & n did''not teow %here-ber
,.^ g ,

father was**""*'

pa
married#

-She-, was also Relieved to have b e e n ;'

.*

hot at the tine ate lived with her -sls^eaf^old

go
half-brother* Miller Bell,

' in a rooming house at 2407 ^tf0

Btreet* Booth'. Omaha# which was" .ran bf a Mrs* Hall Haines*
•Mlliart

Bm ee®

:
h ai no visible .income except for

monev she 'received for tutoring'Oreete interested in learn **
ing the Bngliah -language -and the money her mother occasionally
sent#

John Maeourld.es net M l i i a n t h r o n g 4" lire* deorge C*

Kamos* the deznnan^born wife- of a dreefc,
to get

M m *

After he had tried

Kamos to teach him English* she suggested he

mate arrangements with Miss Breese to organise a class,
tuition-was to he four dollars a month* ^
830maha Bee, febi^afy '21*

By

W ebm & zy

19#

1909# p * 4 *

^ O m a h a WOrM' l e m l d * February 26# 190§*p« 8,
2^Ctetha Bally Hewa, February 20# 1909# p* 1*
^ O m a h a Merld'H e r a M * febPuary 26# 1909* p. -8* ■
^Omaha ’
Pally News* February 20# 1909# p* ’1#
^ O a a h a Bee, May 28# 1909# P* 1*
^ 0 m a h & ;Morid Herald* February 26# 1909# p* 8#
3 % m a h a Beg*. May

28#

1909# p* 1#.
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1909} She had given John three lessons and "instructed her
33
pupil to m m m . a first reader#11
■

On the fateful/evening, of ...Friday* February 19*
1909* John Masourides met M % M m at. the home of John
KaxdonlB* a ©reek. friend* and ■escorted, her home* .
flascmrsdeef plan mm to leave for Kansas iity that
evening at. about eleven #foloon. .to-oolleot. bhirtfifive
dollars a. mm. owed hi®| oonsecpehtlf * the visit to- her
m m that, evening was- primarily .social#^
in the meantime* 'Officer Edward Bowery was ordered
by the .South.Omaha. Ohief of folice to answer a complaint
of tenants ■■in .the hiook where I413dan Mwmm lived#

®*ey

bed seen the. couple .enter the apartment together#■
With36
out a wairont.* ■./ polio# Officer tewery proceeded to. the
Balnea .rooming house -and got..the landlady, out of bed#
37
teg* Haines accompanied the'officer to the r o o m * 1 where
they .found the couple sitting on. the edge of the bed talk*
38
ing*
the. officer intended.to arrest i&Bonrldes for
*

^%maha Bailar.lews, fehruary 26* 1909* p* a..f
^ O m a h a 'Pally Hews* May 2T* 1909* p* 3? Omaha
irald* May''20* 'f'.191)9* p# T*
3&o»aha Daily lews# Fehruafy' 20* 1909# p» ‘ij
Omaha- World Herald * Feh^iry .3.0, 1909 * b* 1*
360maha World Herald, May 24, 1909, p. 2.
Ibid.. May 26, 1909, p. 8.

Omaha Bee. February 21. 1909,. #4

vagrancy and told the couple to get ready to go to the
3§
police station tosee Chief John Briggs*
Willy Bell,
her half-brother, Began to cry and Lillian *»'gassed*- the
■ V . , ■>a#®''
officer a'great; deal* > * , / 'As Masourides put on M s
coat,-a "dirk knife fell from his pocket," which lowery
picked ip*’:." ;
■■as'the trio proceeded up fwenty-foiirth Street
toward the police station, which was- located south of the
Haines rooming house and on the southwest comer of twenty**
fourth'and "0“ streets,' a series of rapid events began to
uafoldj. which ended in the wounding of Hasourides and the
death of patrolman Bowery.

Miss Breese later said that

Bowery proceeded in front of her and behind his pri'BOher,
who walked "at the outside of the walk** "She'saw Kasourides
put his hand in his' pocket .and heard the officer say' '
“stop
that*®

Shea there, were two flashes “from the man on-the

outside of the walk,” sod she nan*.

this torsion was

later corroborated during the■trials of' John Masourides
by Inuis Rosenfeld and'Other eye-witnesses

0&&hs
Omato

hiIlian, ■

, February 20, 1909, p* 1
, February 20, 1909,

pi li

^Omaha Dally Mews. February 26, 1909, p. 2*
'

ho

'■

. *. ■■ 26, 1909, is. 01 ISSha '-Baiter Sews*
m * l9$9*
* 13
February
February L26,.
1909, p. 2.
.
,
^Omaha Bally Hews, 'Kay 27, 1909, pi 3} Oraaha Bee,
May 29, 1909, p . ^ T
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however*

changed

her

testimony before MasowrifJes* second

trial to show that the officer eeuid have shot .first*
Her first version, included that as Officer Lowery fell
mortally wounded* he managed to get off two shots atrii&ng
44
his assailant in the left chest and leg*
later Hasourides told hie version of the incident
to his friend H* >1* Mandannis* a Sreeh contractor for the
J&fi*
Ifhicn
l#s«mria#s
ih&t m- only triad to
t h w w M o pSotoI m m
concealed weapon*

tmimg ttnM t m e a s i n g &

ft# officer apparently thonght that he

was going to attach him ana fired*

wften 1 fired at him

to mm- myself*11 said Ii m m m M m *
founded in the-right log and left side* patrolman
Edward $mm*$ m m carried to Soheeterfs Brag Star# at
i:40i

Street* It was too late to sat# him.*

Bowers?

hied to death within fit# *ta*tes after the-pm dwell his
mesenteric- arto^r had b M
46
0 m m M him in the £ & M *
a %hilla card part^r

awtwfl. lv the hnilet which had
Bowery1# wife was called f M

givea

at the Hasonic -Hail in South.
■■• 4?
Omaha otilf to find her hoateni dead*
44

Omaha World Herald, 'February 29* 19®*

^Omaha Bee.
Omaha Bee.
Herald.. February So,

February 21,

1969*P.

p. I*

4*

February 21, 19®, p. 4jOmaha
1909, p. 8*

World

^Omaha Ballv Hews. February 20, 1909, p, 1*
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In the meantime, John Masourides had taken refuge
in the room o f .Lillian Breese, where .police Officer
Philander Harder and Harry I»„ Wanaraaker, a serviceman
from Fort Crook, foundhim under the girl's toe#;. He was
forcibly disarmed of his .32 oalttoer pistol and taken
48
sway to Jail.' Bias Braes® said that just before
Masourides was arrested he told her that he hoped that
■to

he had killed the officer.

She wag also held toy the

police for questioning.
At the station, Masourides was given first aidand then takas to the South Omaha Hospital a little after
SO
midnight* ' foreseeing a p i l u l e lynohtog* South Omaha
eobterlfciea decided to transfer the prisooer to the
Douglas Ootioty jfail ia iuAa*

A

mob of s o »

fit# tandj&d* which h^^gathei?#! after the' Millifig*
chased the amtai&ne# m i thfeatenei,the prisoner with
violenta*

la. the amtalaftce approached the city limits*

the mob rushed the vehicle m § failed to secure its' prey

mly because the horses were *whipped hi into a dead run***
Several sheta were fired* tat they .were wild shots to—
tended- to scare father than to do bodily harm,

facing

48

Omaha Bee. February il# 1909* p* 4* Omaha World.
* February^* 1909* pi I| Omaha ~
~ ..
,26* 1999* p* 2*
^%maha World Herald, February 20* 1909#- p*
^taaha Bee. February 21* 1909* pi 4*

a roundabout way, the police manage# to get Masourides to
the' Omaha police station fearing an attack on the county
jail.51''-'
■'7\,

The officers, performing -their duty, succeeded

In protecting their prisoner that Saturday morningj hewbtl-e mob felt e-heated...* 'She bindeaPboac was lit arid

awaited' g m % -

tilt itit

oniony In

flame and violence* 'inanimation m & :motive wem needed

tot* th§ mob- element, and the journal# and prominent South
Smalia Jtaderii

provide# it*

World Herald* February 20# 190$, p* 1*

of'forty-two#

ions and reared in Ireland, he arrived in

Ohioago, Illinois, in IS87* where he met to# married an

much

% n t erflaws with OJIoughlln « d Kavanagh*

By 3.909# the future of the Lowery family looked
bright. ‘They had a comfortable home at 2433 "G” Street
4

In South Omaha and enjoyed the respect of the community.
Kathryn, nineteen* was a freshman at the University of
Nebraska3 and Leo, thirteen* was attending grade school,
i?hen the tragedy of February If, 1909, struck.

Edward

Lowery was the man fate had chosen for John Masouridea
to slay.
In spite of the raob*s attempt to lynch, or at
least to frighten, Kaaourides during the early hours of
Saturday morning, everything seemed to quiet down in.
South Omaha later that day*

to rest arid frustration*

hm m m # m m part e# the atmosphere*

Wm$ felt some*-

thing tiai to b# don# to a#eng# Bowerf% dtet!% and atill
others-felt that the freei colony aa a whole m e somehow
responsible*

wtmb could he don#?- Several Booth Omaha

loaders an# at least two d&iSgr journals ia^erttntl^
were- to provid# the organisation for action and then
violence*.
Iter# were three major daily newspapers in Omaha
in 1909} there was non# in Booth Ornate* the Ornate Bee

^Interview with Boo Xu Bowery, eon of Officer
Bowery and teacher and coach at Sooth High School for
twenty-seven years*
^Interview with X m n a g t w
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did not carry the news'of the slaying untilSunday (the
incident was the preceding Friday evening), when the
article appeared on page four with the caption, "Greek
Kills To Save Self,| John Masourides Tries to Excuse
g
Murder of Policeman,"
The report was Objective. The

,.

Jgets 'editorial'.page seesed to fee indirectly Instructing
when it praised the advice of Mississippi^ Governor Noel,
who advocated a firm hand he used by authorities in arrest
ing mob action.- He was reported to have said that'State
troops were "directed to shoot,. If necessary, to protect
0

:pABmw 'imm

** *

0

In.

the

st-ergr on, page m e *
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cltyr
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°«toate'ggs, .fefemew 21* 1909* p. 4.
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%nmha ■Vfox*M Herald » February 20, 190©, p# I.

■■■ Mim tem * A condition of outlawry exists ■in this
city among the ireete of this city, and
feeress, Many instances of their flagrant disre
gard. and ■-Insolence of -oof iMe-aed ordlhanoet of this
olty hate occurred during the past years* and
Whereas, fee so-called cp&rters of the ©rteto
ai^:infeebe# by a vile b u n c h o f ;filthy fixate who
have attached oar women, insulted pedestrians upon
■the g&wfet* openly maintained gambling-dens and many other' forma of yleiousneas, and
W m m m * in the evening of February i% these
■conditions eliminated in the cowardly .and brutal
.murder of offloor Si, l«eiy, one of the meet
■highly ■respected ■ei-Mians •of -t h M ■city*
therefore be if reaoiy@d:*‘ -feat we* the under- ■
signed eitisefis and taxpayers of the city hereby
believe ■that a 'mass meeting should he held' on ■
Sunday afternoon, February 21, 1909, at the city
.hall to fate such steps•and■to,adopt mch measures
as will effectually rid the city of the ireete,
and thereby .remote %he menacing conditions: that
threaten 'the very life and welfare of South
Omeha.*“
'
fee -Sunday edition off••■the /Worldjffiar&id ■Included ■
a- moving article- from its South- toaha-torew, '-Some'of
the passages read -as follows?
-feere is wmti■-sadness ■in- one home today* •there
is grief for a ieied .father .and faithful, M M
husband*
« * * , #' # * V # *■■ * '4'* *■ «■ ’■* 4- * ''t ♦ , * '#■ 4 ■,' :
#
■frief unspeakable watches-beside the M e r of the
martyred hero today:.
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A

one who in M s own native land was

m m r accorded the privilege of. lifting up M s
head and looking outward or upward, murdered
Officer $mmf*
$
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Mia JJeto tfeaooMdagf7
m s filled with the
feMghtttess of. freedom and his pockets filled with
the mt^.goSd*. ■So was made to feel that lie was a
huipan feting* He &mt •&! .in arrogance and pushed
aside the native sons or used them as mere rungs
of M e ladder of 8n$$ea%
And then when a gentle hand sought.to restrain
M m i m a moment f w wrong doing M e ;thMght was
only to Mil* to M i l omfhliy,:
And to killed,10
Hie article then. rtmiiied the. reader of .the meet-*
ing Sunday afternoon, .and ineladed a .pi^lamtlesa-' Of

m m m i m * the first to fee leaded fey a mayor- of South
<taRta* ifeyor Frank leMslif ph»sed it .as follows i

m jwwb&w
Iftiereas, the hand of the assassin .has removed
tram our midst*. Fdw&rd ■lowery* one of the feast
eltlm m who tmM
this city, with -Ms
presence*.
Mo murder in recent years has tmm m char&o-.
berimed fey brutality and cowardice as was the
death of .f^tfojaan .te»ry* who died at Ms- post
of duty*..
.._
in this age of a liteli-er appreciation ■of the
services of public servants when the public

^.%maha World' HeraM* February 21, 1909, p* 3 *
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eagerly demand
the
execution. of pm££c duty* .all. of which qualities
were abundantly found and personified in .the life
' and ■serfio© o f ,the dead officer* it seems ©aioentlf
proper .and fitting that our city should officially
reoogoi^f these quaXitlea* and
.,
, ,

T m m m m * im tmfo w m % m w virtu© of .the
power invested.in ..me ©©.mayor of this city. .of.
South Omaha* declare Tuesday .fei^neon* .fetoraary .
23- a day'Of "deep mourning and sorrow, and X.re**-.
specbfully ash that all ©iti&ena of our city,, .
shall, rofmin from, pursuing their usual voe&t&a&s*
and that a cessation as far as possible of all
business throughout the city.*...be made,
■

. -That. public servants generally an# the members
of the police department particularly* who risic
their lim m in. the
of their duties
■in the- protection of life and property*, may M m
that we. are nob unmindful o f .their sacrifices*.
X urge, that, as many as. possible of our exti*

z&m may attend the funeral obaeqyies of the
beloved officer* South imaha^s mmt estimable
citisen* .EdwaW twery*.
thJUft HOTfiir# « K W R

11 ■

World i e m l d 1^ Sunday'edition again carried
the text of the "petition calling for the .meeting Sunday
'12'
afternoon,''
■the city's third newspaper* the Omaha Daily lews*
on page one carried the headlines?
tarty to Death* an# “Officer Dowry

“Wife Called From Card
of South Omaha

Xs Shot To Death B y .Oreeb*11 The first article carried the

H - w * *

,

*

mio»

laIt>id.» p. 8.

3?
dramatic scene of i&o&ery’w wife seeing her husband lying
dead on the d m g store floor and sobbing,
wontb 'believe it***®

Oh, my Ood, I

Stse feature1article, occupying three

columns on the front page# reported the slaying* attempted
lynching* and the petition being circulated in South Omaha
isturday morning*

Hie petition-was included* and the'

article went-on be-say that lb had been initialed by
Joseph ftepby* a .South Omaha civic leader*

4b least five
14
hundred people had signed it* the Bally lets reported
the Sunday edition- of the Bally ...lews seamed most
concerned with the mourning in South Omaha, which took the
form of the police, station being draped in black and the
policeaen wearing their silver badges*:

lb sadly noted

that Officer Bowery *waa the first member of the South
■■ •■ ■■ > ■■■■■
‘
'..IS
Omaha police force bo die by an assassin*e bullet*^
Before two e*eleek in the afternoon of Sunday*
fobruary 21*, 1909, the circulating and published resoXu~
fcions had succeeded in assembling ■some one thousand
interested people an# spectators on a vacant lot east
of South Omaha*a City Ball and south of the Backer*8 Bank
at fwenby^fourth■an# ,4#* streets*

Originally* the plan

^Omaha Bally .Hews* February 20, 1909, p* 1*
14Ibid.
^Onaha Daily Wewa, February 21, 1909, p. 1,

called for. the .
12.se of the ..City Ball*. but the also of the
crowd ■which sssea&led necessitated the m e of the vacant

'after .two ® H M ® it* the meeting wae called
ftr oriei%;,aad' **Mmw 't*
.

bother*.

^7

was. ©ado chairman by aee.iamation,:
*1,

%

then* the crowd

w m estimated to he approximafeiy' three thousands .Mount
ing m

improvised platformJI,lto?phv^.who was. of Irish parent

fage and the .former city attorney* weulogised the'life of
the deceased effleep*f, generaM y condemned the morals and
habits of the 0reete*. dwelling particularly on. the molest
ing of women*.and', ended his speech by asMng for action
10
against, the &reek menace*
Be said* _.
It- is about blm for tbe.oltisens to ta&e .
steps to rid the city of this menace# We should
use ■means to .get the. corporations hiring this ,
class of labor to desist# We should immediately
lay .this matteri 'With the'.great necessity of the
case* before these corporations
Itophy% stsbeiaenta brought two important 'reso.lo
tions*

the first came from John nightingale and concerned

the ireelt element in general#

^%nata World

It’was'seconded by kl Hunter*

febaim $ 22* 19#* pV 2*-

^% b l d # s "^iaha.Bee# Fet&migr. 22* 190®* p* 1*..
^Omaha Bee* February 22, 1909* P*. 1| 'Omaha World
Herald# -feferuaif^lS* 1909* p.* 'f|.Interview with O*hoil^lfn*
i'9Omaha Bee* February Z2, 1909, ..pp., 1, g* ■
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the secretary of the meeting*

m

fhe IferM..Herald pointed
/

it as followsi
It 1$'currently reported that the so-called
Greeks* a 1arge number of whom are- employed 1b
the packing houses of this city* hate brought
with them to this city not only a condition of
outlawey and vxeleuBBtBS* hut that a large per
centage of them are suffering and their hodlea
are affected by tile* loathsome and contagious
diseases* and that- a large number of them are
suffering from syphilitic and other taints and
yet are permitted to- handle food and eatable
products consumed by the people of this city
and the public at large#
X* t h m t f o M * mote yon* Ur* Ohairman* that
a. thorough investigation he..made as to which
pacMng houses 'he given the widest publicity
possible in order that the ravages of disease
with which these men are infected shalj^not
be transmitted to unsuspecting people*
fhe following a m were to form the committee for
approaching the packers*

B# S* Murphy* Judge Caldwell*

laafiee Blnehey* Frank loiossl* I# 8* Flaherty* A* jr+
Hurbh* John li^bbingsie* John fteSntlro* felloe Chief
'■
pp
John Briggs* and 41 Hunter*
Hie second rasetubieri was introduced by 41 Hunter
and concerned the- mourning of Edward
Standing today in the presence of an atro
cious and brutal murder of one of South Oncttafa

2%maha World ..Herald floming Edition)* February
92$ 1309* p* 1| I S S S CMfii^lierald^ February m $ X9G&* p* a.#
^Omaba World Herald ■IMorning Edition |# February
22'*, 1909* p« 1*
^ X b i d .i

leasing citizens, who died at his -post of duty
by the hand of a 'scurvy Greek assassin, 1 deem
it but proper that this body adopt a resolution
calling upon all patriotic and law-abiding and
liberty loving citizens of this city to recog
nize the hours from--8 to 18 o ‘clock a*®* on .
Tuesday, February 23, 1909, the funeral hours
of the.late .Eduard Lowery, as hours of mourning
and sorrow.
That citizens generally in all walks of life
be pewit ted and requested to abstain and to re
frain from.the performance of any labor or the
pursuit of any -business during those hours, when
the -gallant officer is receiving -his. last earthly
rites, and.that -as a mark of appreciation and a
testimonial to our high regard for the faithful,
true and loyal, officer that as many as.possible
of our citizens loin and participate in the
m
obsequies over, the dead body of Edward Lowery, 3
©ther speakers m m to follow Murphy. Jeremiah
gh
Howard, a b o m Irishman and well-known labor agitator,;
and J* P. Kraus, both representatives to Hebraaka*s lower
house, followed Murphy with “speeches of the same tenor,*
Then came Frank Dolezal, "a man of influence in Bohemian
circles,* and John Hinchey.

“Howard's speech,*' the Bee

reported, "was characterized by bitter denunciation not
*2*5 calculated to calm the crowds,"
He insisted: that the
government take action not to permit Greeks to handle meat.,*
Kraus “asked that the Greek conditions in the city be taken

^Interviews with © ‘Loughlin and Zaloudek,
2^0maha Bee. February 22,. 1909*. p. 2.
2%naha World Herald* February 22, 1909, p, 2.

«p with the state- labor commissioner." ■ Hinchey made a
motion "that the- laws -governing the carrying of concealed
weapons should he carefully looked into and more thoroughly

mttm wm
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UNLEASHED

In honor of George Washington's birthday, the
Omaha ggg, of February 22, 1909, carried 3 quotation from
the famous farewell .Address, delivered- oa .September 19,
If96*

It -read*

■fee very- idea of the power and the' right of-.■■■
the people to establish government presupposesthe duty of every individual to 'obey the estab
lished government.
Unfortunately, the passage was -not- published in time, be
cause the day before,. February 21,-1909, South Omaha was
the scene of .'demagogery, lawlessness, arson, and -violence*
fee anti-Greek n o t began about three o'clock in
the afternoon when the fired up and unbridled crowd shout
ing "Kill the Greeks” or "Remember poor Lowery" swarmed
into the Greek' quarter of South Omaha spreading violence
and destruction as it went from one Greek establishment or
boarding h o m e ■to wether*

Hie mot* which consisted of

^Oroaha Bee (Morning Edition), February 22* 2909# P*
% M d »i Hieodore Ion* :'*Sm lepert on the Sooth.
Oimha Antl^SFeelc liot of i9®*?,<Jhiy S# 1909 (4 hand**
written and typed document aufemitted to the United States
Bep&rtmert of State fey the Steele Minister in .December*
1909* 4 microfilm copy m u secured from the national'
Archives and ftecords Service* Washington-* D* 0 .*)* depo
sitions of John Briggs (April 26* 1909) and W* 6 * lamhert
(April 26* 1909}* Barts "I* and M*"

five hundred to & thousand defiant men*- women* and even
children, tegan by marching west on 11# f from the site- of
the meeting;and then south to

% n Street,

its attack on the unsuspecting Breaks,
of -

where it began

Booh the length

street from 'twenty^-fourth to •$w^ity-elghtfe was •a

mad scene-of■over'one thousand rock-throwing rioters and
curious spectators*

It was difficult to tell who was the

rioter and who was the spectator* ■Hie street had been
unier-golng'mmmfmiMg and the new nine^pouni' briohs
were tom oat of their hew bed and- used as projeetiles*'
the new **i# Street viaiweb |fw«ty^sistli to fwestf^ei#itli
Street) had been recently opened for peiestriafi traffic
and enable the huge crowd to pass, to the other side of
the Oreek colony.*^ Before maMng the crossing* however,
the mob had reduced ten or twelve Oreek stores -and lodging
houses to shambles*

Hie Greeks, shocked and overcome,

tried to flee for their lives, but their efforts too often
ended in their falling Into the- hands of the mob, which
invariably subjected them to- insults and severe beatings*

%maha World .ffer&ld, February 22, 1909* P* 1*
"Interview with galeudek*%obervlew with P mmmyr Omaha Bee' (Morning Edition),
February-22.^. <1909# p* %■*

p # -1*

®Omaha Bee (Morning Edition), February 22, 1909, •■
*
.

despemtioi*#, a Oreelc fired M M shot into t h e
crowd woinading two boys, t m m g Frank S m m m M m hit i n
the abdomen 'fey M m pellets* another struck M b forehead*.
and seme hit his lands* 'Joseph
amfe
boy*
.■■■ - 0 * S,
:l■e*- th?e. other
was struck in' the ■leg fey the same discharge, fhe shoot
ing served to; further infuriate themePacing mob*
the rioters then split up into'two groups, While
one part;?of the mob moved west on "t11 over the' viaduct#
Mother went north to twenty-fifth from n% n'to attack
pick ltega<;,s grocery and meat market, legsf:s establish*
went ’was the first noii-ii^ek* but foreiptj h m M m m e to
be.attacked.,, 11tee front was smfefetd iii and'the stock:.
danmiei^^^ .tee. mob then moved .on.to twenty*sixth/ and
streets where,some Oreek.lodging;houtea were.broken
into and aevere,ly\daMged.#.
T h e n e x t major objective, was .the Demos* Brothers
Confectionary on the southwest corner;of twenty-fourth
and WB” streets* .According to a deposition made -on
July 1 7 * 1 9 0 9 * fey Mary 0 , Demos, co-owner' of the eon*.
feetianary* she was alone in the store when the assault
cane* teen Miss.Demos saw the threatening mob'abroach#
she called the police station#.which was only a few blocks
In

•

8

7Ibld.

f •'

.

.

.

.

■

,

.

.

her over the telephone,11 doing’.-to the register.she tried
to salvage the cash.

The crowd threatened and threw....

stones, ■■Again she called, the police*- who again refused
assistance*

By. that time the mob ■had entered the store

to smash,the fixtures .ana scatter the-stock*
not destroy* it looted#

teat it did

After the mob withdrew* apparently

satisfied with Its work* the police and a few friends
arrived*,

they' assured Hiss Demos that the store would

fee safe and asked, her to go home*. Also* Hiss.Demos made
.the statement that she ■was sure that the police partial*
petei in the plundering which followed her departure*
Shortly after her terrifying experience* she was hospltaUsed, for a nervous condition*
fhat were.the legally constituted authorities
doing in the meantime to bring the noting under control?
It .about ■five e^eloek that waning*.Jfeyor frank Jlcutsky*
who had left., the meeting before it ended.t# visit his
ailing brother*'., was on his way home* when he was met fey
anxious ©embers.of the Fire and folice Board, Describing
conditions*, they.told the mayor that Douglas dounty Sheriff
B* F* Br&iley was cooperating with South -Omaha*a police
tO:,fering matters under control*

Also* w, c* lamfeert*

chairman of

and

fesley f, Adklne

and A. H* Murdock stated that they Im@ issued orders to..
close ail saloons' and ^telephoned devernor itellenberger
adtialng M m of conditions* though m % asking for- assistance
from the-state which he ^ h e governorT" informed them would
be-prompily. fo^thcomteg at their -request,1* .ftie request

m m -never made.

After 'the report- by the. Board* Mayor ■

feubsl^f spent to hour in. the police station and then- went
to M s home*,only a short distance.south of the station*
10
where he remained the rest of the evening,''"
South imaha foliee. dhlef $©ta Briggs found it dtf*
ficulf to ©i^iise the Mty-% police force m m
■action started*

the-mop

later* he stated.that he had been caught

completely unawares*

In fact*,, he had participated in the

meeting*, which proved to. he the- fountain-head of the Mot*
and even accepted a committee position,..
listened to the speeches and made m
them

Chief Briggs/had

effort t o .^admonish.

speakers^ to he careful nor did he advise them

to stop speaking♦11 As soon as the rioting began*, Briggs
notified the Fire and Police Board hut remained with the
Motors hoping to keep things under control until assis
tance could, arrive*

10

Accompanied by police officer Shields*

Omaha World Herald. February 22, 1909, p. 2;
Ion, op. cit., deposition of Frank Koutaky (April 28,
1909)7TaH-lC.

fee tried to reason with the crowd.

the two. officers did

not on any occasion use their clubs or revolvers against
the rioters*

Itt- faeb#.Briggs/later deposed^ wherever'he

and Shields went *the. mob.obeyed orders** fheir controldisappeared* however*.. when the mot began to- split' up and

11

move in different. #ireotums*.;/:
.#$• five eieleolt*. Sheriff BraiSey arrived ’’with
some deputies and remained until the trouble was over-atmidnight***

By •$&& o fclock* all, members of the ftmtfe-'taete

police i m m ^ which insisted 'two obtains*, two detectives*
two jailersfand twelve patrolmen^ were on duty#

By then

the n o b was. completely out of control and enjoyed the
M
encouraging cover of -iarteess#.''■
In despfimblon*.the South ;
% a b a .authorities re
quested the. assistance of the Omaha police* .hut BhiefBonahoe# home and 111 at the. time* ’’took the view thatthe public, safety would 'he better.suhserftd by Mm- ^keeping
out of it**'*

6Mfea*& ftiror f^lman-..end03msei Ms-chief *e

inaction and stated j

,fl think it w o u M be unwise for us

to take a hand ip it now*5’ She reason for the refusal was said to -be that Omaha did not ..wish to^disoonoert®

U Jo„, <■». eit26# 1SK9)» fart'fc*’

deposition of John Briggs {April

■^%hief Briggs later'stated, that with-forty offi
cers and a ..patrol wagon ’’the crowd could have been broken
up inside of ah hour*® See Omaha Daily lews* February St*
1909# p. 31 Ion, loc«'clt«

the gout'h Omaha police and that'the introduction'of Omaha
13
police edwM'hate incited more trouble* ■ Precautions, ■
however* were tatei*. >'$a$h$ police dspbato Bunn prepared
for a possible assault on the county jail* which b o w housed
a wounded .ana fearful f^sourides#

Also, Dunn gate orders

for officers, to ■use force to -the eftnt the South- Ornate
to

Voters trted-to cross the Btobsentb Street uitoweb#/ ■
the., .'geyernerto assistance had 'been -refused'and ;
Omaha refused to lend its assistance! thus, the rioterse«tteued their mt&i of bereertofe 'the ni^it when arson •

m m added to their, array -of weapons# '".A aiseable mob
assembled at toirty-second and rtl rs streets and attached
a combined tomb ''tod' grefceiy ■store of -a Oreefe tod' ‘’burned
it to the ground**1 tod See described events surrounding
the holocaust as'follows t
toree young treekboyb were'baton $*o#'thgt- ''■■■■*1burning building by the mob and roughly handled,
being-beat® with clubs tod M e t o d by ito to*- ■
.fwriated leader of the not*' toon the oldest
of the.three, lads was mtochei up-tow at the --:
head of a long .line of rioters^ the leaders
shouting that 'to ws^lo'be put on m train tod
shipped out,of ■fcwit,^
At .fwenty*eiihth and 9Wp streets, the attempt to
fire a Creek store ended In the wounding of a member of

1%tete Bee* February 22, 1909* P* 1*

World BernM, February 22, 1909, p* 2*

ks
the mob, Char3.es Mestroyl of 3014 "R” Street*
16
was facial but considered serious,'

The wound

■

A gun duel at Thirtieth and "Q" streets ended
with a

0

*eek

being seriously wounded ‘In the leg.

Be was

■saved from the mob1by Sheriff Bralley and Chief Briggs,
17
who succeeded in taking' him to the' police station, '■
Fred 0*Mallin, a"member of the mob, was also wounded in
18
this action but not seriously,.
Women-also participated in the not,

the world

Herald reported that a "handsomely gowned” and "pretty”
young'Mdy’of not over twenty-two '
“led the 'mob part of
the time,"

She led am attack on a shoeshine parlor and

then passed boxes of -shoe blacking to the boys.to use as
■

ammunition.

10

'

She,appeared to enjoy it,"

The Sreeks made a determined effort at 2316 °%9
Street, when the violence became intense.

Six Sreeks,

aimed with shotguns poised at the menacing crowd, took
positions at the second-story windows.

With provocation

they would .have fired into the mob which included “hun
dreds of women and children*” Captain Tumqaist persuaded

18Omaha Bee, February 23, 1909, p. 2.
10

'
■ Oaaba Pally Mews, February 22, 1909, p. 1,

tto iftoto lift, to itm -m & m M
quently, ttyyWfy.'jMtytA ■%m$$, m & ! &
20
averted*
.

r

t

subse
-4m l mm ttos

"®!V.fc t^pil dog proved ,

.offootive agataast -.the Motors*-. Ifc t o M 'ttiem-ofc toy ip
oplto

'mi0sU€a end.ferttoo :gig©© *. fto.dog ©ove#

lis fm ster an# mm &%%%% m giiar-a the.sort morning long
arte^thd'rtrt tod eebelded^. and. hit -master to# fle#*^
A drtok of .small stature.was. eoraertd in a. bull#*
lag. on fwerty~tortk and ."11** .Pith his back .to tto.mll*
he faaed the Meters, bringing -the first assailant to his
toeea M f h a .teito*

H e .tfete .foito himself.fighting .elglit

or mere at talkers*

finally# he managed to es$a$e.*&&th

nearly all.his.olathes tars off and tils fane bimis## an#
bleeding."22
$h$ firing of a two-story frame building at the
corner of Thirty-third and nQ" streets drove six Greeks
into the hands of the waiting, mob.

One of the Greeks,

Thomas Argons, broke away from his beaters and dashed
for a moving street ear*

He was not permitted to enter

the front door but "Detective Shields protected him from

2QIbia,, p. 8*
21Xbid.
%bld.

his assailants until he ran around*1 and hoarded the rear
platform*

Shields also frustrated, an attempt to take the

victim from the moving oar*
coat less*

tegolls, harefooted and

m m then removed from the-street oar and driven
0-3

to- the police station for safety*

Meanwhile, the fire

department tried to put out the fire only to find that
■members of the mob had cut the hose*
By nine o'clock* Sheriff Bmiley had increased
lfhis force of deputies to forty*w

fhat hour found thirty

wounded and- bleeding Create in the South Omaha Jail
the police station had been turned into a hospital*
fh© poor sufferers, always h&tless, sometimes
barefooted, and in one instance clad only in
underwear# unable to speak English, in jail as
their only refuge to save their lives after
being already half killed by mobs of strangers
on a foreign soil, they suffered their pains
with stoicism and'uttered not a wort or cry,
though trembling piteously*
about an hour before midnight,,, a throng was seen
firing a boarding house at fwenty-eighth and

*&* streets,

the scene of a gun duel earlier in. the evening,*- Waiting
for the treete to come out
& young colored man pounded' upon the side*
walk- with a hammer and yelled $ -What will

Omaha World Herald* February 22# 1909,. p* 2*.
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50maha Bee, February 22, 1909, p. 2.
2®0malja World Herald. February 22, 1909, p. 2.
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Shortly before midnight* the mob action began to
subside rapidly, tod the police began to make arrests in
.38
sizeable numbers*
- Sheriff Brsiley arrested nine'.men at
one time*

She number soon reached twenty-five.

Almost

immediately* friends and- relatives tried to free them on
.33
bail* Chief Sv£gg$ refused.
By-mldnight, the riot had
“
*
all but died out, and, with the exception of a few isolated
-

oases,, the police and firemen were In control*
Ihe mob*, however, had had its moments* because for
some six to nine hoars
i i * with revolvers and club and brickbat*
with 'torch* with blows tod abuse the ruffians
march from place to ptoser-e^totog to windows,
drinking, the stolen liquers / j i l c j/ from wrecked
saloons, stealing merehandise,*assault'ing those
whom they ■sought, -until, the blood flower / s i c ^ /
like rivulets from cruel wounds, to one instance
shooting a respectable groceryman through 'the
leg*, and in another dragging a terror-strlken youth, clad only to his underwear* from a street
car where heJhad sought refuge, tod beating hl«
still' more.i^
Such was the-way hundreds of South Graahans spent
their Sabbath on February 81* 1909.

Ihe passing of »id<-

night os the twenty*first of February bro«$it a new- 6 m I
to that day, Washingtonrs birth date, began the -revelation
Of the riot *s consequences.

^20maha World Herald* February 82* 1909, p. 1.
^ I b l d .; Omaha Bee. February S3, 1909, p- I*

3ft.Omaha
- ' World
- Herald*
'
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‘

22, 1909, p. 1*

fires, were owt, an3 preparations were under way for &££&<

'troops and police were not the on3# factors con5
ts&btyting to a quiet South Omaha.*
tebwally, there were
no Oreeks to attack— they tea flea or gone Into hiding,
and fesowrtdes wan out of reach*

'It nine' fifteen o%Sock

Ionian morning., John MaaonMieOi shackled, handcuffed,
and on a atretm m # was taken' from ^the county jail under
heavy guard to Burlington Station: and by rail bo'the lebraska
State penitentiary in Mnoeln,

6

.,

-John fB countrymen, however,

ted to seek "their own safety . Many took refuge in Omaha and.
Council Bluffs, because they ted hopes of salvaging something
from Sunday <:s turmoil; others pit-as many miles between* them
and South Omaha as possible,

*

if an estimated' thirteen hundred refugees, only
about two tond»d"fled to imate*^' ''At eight of clock*' Monday
morning, the 'South Omaha refugees -were joined by hundreds
of their Omaha countrymen in the combination:restaurantpool tell of Bus iibariotes at Sixteenth and Howard streets
in Omaha* 'the meeting*a object was'be adopt- a course of ■
action*

fhe meeting ted the protection of Sheriff Brailey,

^Ornate Bally -Hews, February,

%%■

%maha world Herald, February

1909, p.* 8*
1909»-*p*. 1*

^Ornate Bally tews, February 2?, 1909* p, 1*
8
“ gg|d, February 22, 1909, -p*. 1 and
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8

56.
Xooal O m e k .leaders such as, W*,?*, Msndanis#. I**,!*, Oekerls#
and others tried to calm and caption their fearful and at
the ease time angry countrymen*

I* $w Mm&m&n maimed them

against meeting ^violence with vioi^hce0 and asked them..to
■ '
9
rely on the .law, for. protection*, $hie ma. difficult for
the victim#, to accept#:, and many were -reads? to go .to South
«a.

Omaha with guns to.protect their lives iwad,properties*: ;
ir* Oofeorii#.fresident of the .local, chapter 'of the national
Ito-lellenio Society#, said#

, -

.fhoee in trouble will he fed and cared for and- ,,
ail'"those who wish to leans Omaha will he pro
vided with^ticMts if then have not tmoney enough ■
-of their ora.*u
Others at the meeting:made similar pacifying appeals#, and
finally the crowd dispersed without incident with the pro
vision that another meeting was'to he held at two'o*cXoclc
that afternoon in Bari^sb*s Hall at nineteenth and $ & m m
streets*

the two, o ♦clock meeting# composed of some five

hundred South Omaha and imaha C&feeks# was orderly In spite
of those'who.advocated violence# and# .again#- the speakers
12.
who advocated taking a course within the law mm# '
''
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Across.
.the.Missouri# the.people of ■Council.Bluffs
looked out of',their. .window iteOi^'raojmliig.te. see -^large
numbers of .Oreeks * .* * walking(the streets

-with..,

bundles of bedding and clothes on -their backs* * .* *?..
.larly. that.moving* the local police.began to round up/over three hundred Oreete refugees who had. used every

-

means possible to escape.South Omaha. :fha round up eonbinued.through,the.day ^

Bluffs authorities hoped;to

prevent further violenee and a possible Mot,

to the

Creeks were taken Into custody# they:were disarmed, .of
some twelve' revolvers* several butcher knives* 'twelve
razors* and other crude weapons*.

It was not long before

the police station became overcrowded*
auditorium was used#

then the ’city

fteose who wished to leave Council

Bluffs were assisted in their departure*

line'Greeks

with tickets to &0 M.m ®.0 Iowa* were escorted to’the. rail**
road station* *

ftee refugees* grateful for the orderly

reception* publicly thanked Council Bluffs Mayor fteomas
Mate©ney an# Chief of folios teerge B* Eichmond with a
statement on the front page of the Monnariel,* ^

13

Council Bluffs Honnarlel* ■February S3* 1909#

P* 1*
14ibi<3., p. a*
^ I b l d ., p. 1.

■Many Greeks, feowever, were net far enough from
South Omaha when they reached Council Bluffs,

Farmers

reported seeing “suspicious looking fortifiers? along
the roada east of the city,'

Actually* Greek refugees

were reported, fro®-, all parts of Omaha*3 environs. ,Some
■fbrfc 01^ 1% iltoms&a* hoping fOlP p'fO*'*
IT
iection from the army*
8&m' one ■iitnire#.
m m . if

took POfOgw '

walking south on the Burlington:Railroad' traekg/*

north of- 'fttoiimatoitw * ; »■

‘ toother fifty refugees

picked up. at fiSaere * *. * 'by the fcteh faoifie
aotoi**^

bought M

for Ktooto city* Bee

Moinee*SiouW City* Falls City*. and:as -far east to• PA ■■
'

Chicago* "*Jfort .forth* Sams* teemed -to receive the
largest tomfeto*'toout four

"Hie refugeet'-hoped

to find' employtopt in fori forthts ga^owing meat 'packing
era toso noted that among the fleeing
'ireeto t her ef or e a few women* hallow eyed an# staring*®^

* Ibid.,'February 22*"1909* p* 3 *
^Omaha Daily Mews, February 22* 1909, p., 3.
18,. .. i: ,
•
;
*\f*
•^paaha World Herald, February 22, 1909, p. 1 ,
a°lbld. -and February 23, 1909* p* 1*
g:i-Fort Worth Record, February 26* 1909, p, 1,
220®aha Dally Mews, February 22, 1909, p., 8 .

evening.

an# four

wane*

Jim Ferguson for losses at twenty-sixth and ?G" streets}:
&» 6, Gibson for.owners whosuffered lossesjF* J..Lewis
for the Demos Gonfectionaryj William Boles for the.total
loss of his property at Twenty-eighth and “B" streets*
J. Kotin for damage to M s building at twenty-second and
"Q” streets} Morris &* 'Goldberg, for. losses.-sustained.by
the .Atlantic Betel at Twenty-fifth and "Q" streetsj and
Hugh Kelly for.fire losses to M s ;building at Thirty- ■
third and "Q" streets,

fetal damages suffered by land

lord s.were estimated to be as high as $20,QOO.^

'An ,

attempt, by some of.the landlords to secure- relief from
the fire .insurance, companies failed,, .because-, -the--policies0.0
did not provide payments for losses due to riots,,
Hie Greek claims were- by far.She greatest,., ranging
as high as $288,130*34*2®

Within a.week -after the.riot, de

mands were made that the city of South Omaha be held accoun
table for.the riot and the devastation it caused, .The Greek
colony of Omaha, through the Pan-Hellenic Union, engaged the
law firm of Sullivan and Bait with offices in Omaha,

^Omaha Bee, February 23, 1909, p. li Omaha Daily
Mews, March 12, 1559, p. 1 and March 15, 1909,-. p. 2 j*T617
op, tit,, .Part -9*
;
.
•
p. i»

2®0maha Bee (Morning Edition), February 23* 1909,
..
•.-

Bee (Moving Miticm}*
p, 1} Omaha DaillHSfews, March- 22, 1909, -p, 1*.
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At: firsts the Greek claims were sketchy and small
when compared to the final figure.

A, B, Cohorts,^ "the

King of the Greeks,“ said to he worth some $25,000, was
reported to hare lost approximately $4,000 from damages
to M s two businesses, plus a net income of fifty dollars
a day.^2

the Bee reported that Cohorts also mad© profits

"hy dealing in Greek labor” and was
responsible for bringing to South Omaha many
of the most .lawless and conscienceless of M s
fellow countrymenj that when reprimanded for
bis conduct by officers he shrugs M s iSaoulders
■and laughs at'American law.33
li® final claim was’$25,528.10, which Included losses in
profits and leases as well as in property.^

Although

Cohorts had hoped to reopen M s businesses.,, which consisted
of a grocery at 2519 “Qrt Street and a bakery at Thirtieth
and "Q" .Street, he eventually left Omaha and settled in
Chicago,^
3*fbe Omaha journals often and erroneously used
the spelling of "Cotes" instead of "cohorts”j Interview
with Abartotes. .
.
320maha Bee (Morning Edition), February23, 1909,
p. 1,
There is a very good possibility that
Cohorts mocked American law, because he was aware of the
fact that some police could be bought off. This was im
plied or definitely stated in three of the Interviews.
^lon, log, git,
^Gmaha Bee (Morning Edition), February 23, 1909,
p. 1; Abartotes in hi® interview stated that Zees, not
Cokoris, owned the best restaurant, contrary, to the
statement which appeared in the Bee; Ion, loc. oit.

John Zees, a prominent leader of the .colony, and
his ,fcwo brothel’s, Anathanaslos .and Vasile, were undoubt
edly the greatest losers.,. Their combined restaurantbilliard room..was .among, the finest, in .either city* ..fee
Zees establishment was the headquarters for the "aristo
cratic" Greeks*

It was furnished in the latest motif ■

with small tables.and "oxidized steel chairs . . . re
sembling s high-class uptown drag store,"’*® It .was demolished, The .brothers reported additional losses suf
fered by their boarding house, meat market* grocery,
coffeehouse, bakery, labor agency, rentals business,;'tod
steamship agency, all 'located to the twenty-four,hundred
block on "Q" Street,

fee Zees clairaflnally came to..

$93,996.69, which included 'losses.In profits,' leases, ■
3?
.and property .
Some thirty-four Greek businessmen, to all, sub
mitted claims for losses suffered to conjunction with the
riot,

fee,final'figure came to $247,954,99, of which

#154,588 was for profit losses, $10,050 for leases,
$63,316.99 for material loss, and $20,000 for damages
suffered by their landlords#^®■

3®0maha Bee (Morning Edition), February 23* 1909*
p. 1} Interview with Abartotes.

Mmm&B" 'fop' payment of personal offsets'
cause-of theriot ■wmm presented'hy one-hi©d»$' and' iiktf**
eight Spteek' laborers* ■Hie sun total of this collective
claim came to $15*875.35.39

•■ -

- toother e l M m was submitted ■if Breaks injuredifr ■.
the n o t , :

suffered •ranged from sprains and ■minor

I ^ o t w e e to ■ruptures and -bullet wounds*

two -men -who suf*

fered ■gon^shot' wounds* vasilies feeheeole and Diohfoios*'
datapodid# 'submitted claims of '$i,e§0 each « & b e e k e a :'
their elatas -with depositions' from 'dorters-who treated
their woosiis* 'Hie 'toaegtet 'tingle claim -tame from- lsrf:•'■••

Bmmn0 one of the proprietors of the Demos 0onfeotlonarff
She asked $8*000 'for ,Tgenaral break-down fro® nervous
shook* iooapaoitat^l for labor for life*1’
1 Hie final in**lories 'claim-Involved thirteen ireete claiming $24#(300to°
ft a% the 'aggregate claim submitted -by the freelr
colony eventually totaled $288, 130*3%*

hater, this'figure

"lit

was reaeeea to ♦153*533*
ftirae days after the riot*' lames iait'of'the law
firm of Sullivan and Bait notified the.' treek claimants
that they could not **poesiblf recover any damages from

'fart H* '
farts I* F, and I#
S*. House of Bepreseot&tives,. House Pediments*
VOl*.im* m « eit** p*f*,.
"
..

the city of South Omaha.”

fee State of Nebraska, he

counselled, did not provide that municipalities be held
'’responsible for mob violence*' * * *"

Sait also stated#

"Nor can we0 as counsel for the Greeks, sue the federal'
government, or even present claims of damages to the State
Department at Washington*"

fee fins did, 'albeit* acting

as directed by the Greek Minister in Washington, solicit
tod complete Greek claims 'in legal form*

fee result of

Its efforts Sates? became a fart of the Professor Ion re
port* which was to serve as the basis for the case of the
Greek Government in supporting its subjects* who had suf
fered because of the South Omaha n o t * ^
fee following month, South Omaha's City Attorney
Si |»i winters confined the findings of Sullivan tod felt
concerning the suability of a Nebraska municipality*
Winters? statement was made to local citizens who had.

M

hoped to collect for damages to their properties.

■ '

to addition to Greek and native claimants there
was John '?* Maftein, 4 Rumanian saloon keeper, who claimed
one bhotstod dollars tod a week's receipts.

'His building*

Owned by the Magic City Realty Company, suffered an

420maha Bee. February 26, 1909, p i 1*
430maha Daily"Hews. March IS, 1909, p. I.
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estimated lose of three hundred dollars.

.tea Hungarians

submitted. claitna o£ $5#98l.50 through the Austro-Hungarian
Embassy la Washington for destruction of properties ana
physical injuries to their persons.^,

The Ottoman Embassy

demanded indemnities of $1*934 be paid to sixteen Turkish

h£

subjects, including the family of one Nicholas Jlmiks,
■ 47
who was allegedly beaten to death during the riot, ...

The indemnities requested by:.the Austro-Hungarian,
Ottoman, and Greek representatives in Washington same.to
a total of $161,498*50,

On January 14, 1916, about six

years after the South Omaha riot., United States Secretary
of State, Robert lansing, with the approval of President
Woodrow Wilson recommended to the' United States Senate
that an appropriation of $41,030 be made to satisfy the
above claims and bo be paid. acconSihglyi

$230 to. the

government of the Ottoman Empire, $40,000 to the govern
ment of Greece, and $800 to the government of the AustroHungarian anpire,

The amount requested was $120,468,50

^Omaha Bee* February 23, 1909, p. 1,
% , S. House of Representatives, House Documents.
^ S h 6 death of Nicholas Jlmlks was not confirmed^
This was the only reference to a death resulting from the
riot. A check of'the South'Omaha eordnerfs'records from
1908 to 1911# by Douglas County Attorney Don Knowles on
June 9, 1964, revealed no.entry for the death of Jimiks*
S. House of Representatives, House Documents,

66
short of the t0tasl .elaJ.mB the three governments had' w
sidered reasonable.

The Senate approved the appropri-

ation.^

_

:

What were .the "claims" of the Edward Lowery family*
which feafl lost.its provider so suddenly?

There were no ■

claims to be made, because there was.no police
fund w

tosufaacei

,.the. mother*.

Eergto toweyy* had to piovA&e f m tim family W ta&tog
la l>oa»4ewi.

fee. family did not even escape the foment ■

for the faaeml j&maigs&ents# ,tJ$h#iagh there. mm a towefy
find aborted.
.to he $503 «

March ■2&#.
:1909* Ca&he&lne
' s o
did not see a penny of it* '. feo- fnnd m e started'
'

*

'

the day of the' fict when Heniy and ^ m e a ferphy ttmt&U
hated a total of fifty, doiiaro .and the Majestic theater
51
added mother t«nty'«f Awe*' ' fe#./tow#i<f family iid re#eeive app»^imat'e^ om
a musical benefit held at Smith

fifty dollafp fromto Seath.-.

Omaha later, that year*^

48lbid.. pp. 2-3.
S.* Congress, Senate, Senate.-Reports Vol. X.
paoellaneftBe,Jfol* -I*. 6*fth Congress," “1st 'Sees*, l915-i?>Y
ilpt» 669t* PP*13S*
interviews with Kavanagh and Lowery j Omaha World
Herald. February 21* 1909*-p* 3 and Harch 21# 1909*. p7 5?' ‘
S^Osaha World Herald. February 21, 1909, p. 3;
^Interview with Lowery*

6?
The people of South Omaha, following -in the spirit
of their Mayor Frank Koutsky, did join together to give
Edward Lowery an impressive funeral, 'On Saturday night,
February 20, 1909, the body of the deceased was moved
from Heafey and Heafey Mortuary to the Lowery home*
there it wad''escorted Tuesday

'
From

St, Bridget’s

Soman Catholic Church by members of the.Sooth Omaha police
force and fire department and 'team police force,

"The

funeral eortage,0 it was reported, "was one of the longest
ever seen in Sooth Omaha.0

Although the weather was to*-

element,: "over one-half a mile of closes carriages followed
the remains from the church to the Holy Sepulcher cemetery,*^
Father Moriarty delivered the funeral sermon during
which he stated t
The church'em -only deplore the -affair of Sunday,
■* . . The church can only and will only sanction
what is lawful*. Certainly there is punishment
due to the mm Who committed this crime, but it
is for. the l&wa of the eountry and the State to
mete out this punishment and not a self•appointed
band of citizens.^4
Thus was. Officer Edward, Lowery laid f® rest.

The

episode of the riot, however, did not close with the funeral
of the officer, . fublle reaction had begun already and was
to gain momentum as the people of the coBmjaity realised
the full import of this act of lawlessness,.
^-^Omaha Daily Sews,,February Si, If*®, p* 1|
Omaha World Herald, February S3, 1909, p.* 1.
5 ^0aaha

World Herald. February S3, 1909, p. 1,
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It was not t e g before the people oftag*** South
Omaha, and Council Bluffs realized that the riot of
February SI, 1909, was nothing more than a dramatisation
of all the crimes the deliberating natives had laid at
the doorstep of the Greek colony, that Sunday afternoon
before the not*.

After the violent outbreak, no one of

any prominence accepted the spirit that same out Of the
Sunday meeting or the destruction and terror which fol
lowed . There were, however, qualified regrets, whleb
reflected the deep-seated dislike seme harbored for the .
Greeks even- after the great storm.
Realizing that the rioters had to be punished by
the law, Douglas County and South Omaha authorities almost
immediately began to consider action for the prosecution
of those defiant of law and order,
.1* F. Bralley moved cautiously.

Douglas County Sheriff

Be expressed the belief

that it seemed beat “to lot things quiet down a bit" be1
fore corrective, action was taken.
Those arrested at
the time of the riot, twenty-five to all, were released
the next day, but were told to report back Wednesday

10maha gge, February S3*. 19 Q 9 * - p i ~ * m

morning of the twenty-fourth.2

-■

County Attorney James Pi English indicated he plan*
ned to prosecute the South Omaha rioters if enough evidence
could he "found to warrant an indictment."^

"His office

began the investigation Monday night*" hut it was 'inter
rupted Tuesday morning for the fiwery funeral*

English

planned to join in the investigation of .reports to'-his
office■concerning:the'n o t *- He ■insisted'on “first-hand
, .a
evidence, .not hearsay*"
The county attorney*3 office
was particularly interested in the arsonists who fifed“the 'Greek' lodging house at Twenty-eighth and "R" "Streets**
Those -guilty of participating in' the riot, English said,
were to be fried''by police court -while' those 'destroying
property were to be' "bound over to district court."

§

On Wednesday, February 2%, 1909, complaints against
two hundred1
"rioters were .filed' -in South Omaha*s police
s
court*' Considerable time was spent collecting evidence,
fitter, on April f, 1909, m

information was filed- in-Ms*

t n e b Court against seven men under the charge of "unlawful

20maha Daily Mewsi February 24, 1909, p* l. '
%feia«.. February 23# ~i90§# ■p. 1.;
4Ibid.
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assembling. “

feey were: William Chandler, Charles Brow*

August: Turner, Thomas Waddell* f * i. Trobaugh, Dewitt;
■7
White, and Thomas Halman.
In the end'# not one rioter
was convicted in either police court or district eourti
'The reaction of the Omaha, Council Bluffs# and
Lincoln newspapers was very quick and poignant in eon=
dewing the South Omaha riot of February 21, 1909. Their
evaluations and criticisms, varied considerably in .points
of attack* degree# and attitude*
Victor Bosewater, editor of the Bee* took * fins
stand against the riot.

He struck-out at the riot*s spirit

of vengeance# the disregard for law and order* the use of
yellow Journalism, "the incendiary appeals to race pre
judice,” and the weaknesses of the law itself;

The editor

laid the M o t at- the doorstep of "the disgraceful public
meeting” 'held in South Omaha and referred to its leaders
as “demagogues*“

fee forces of law end order* in par

ticular# 'he said*'failed in their duty to maintain law
and order*

Bosewater

was

especially disturbed

by the

fact that “a whole race” was punished because of a eriroe
one of its members committed.
citizen#

regardless

He maintained that every

of nationality or race* was entitled

to the protection of the law and insisted that “law and

7lbid.. April 7# 1909, p. 1.

p.
not the mob must rule*
$he Omaha World Kerala became more specific a**
Its views concerning.the "scenes of violence and bruta
lity

which characterized the rioting.

Che mob* It

asserted, represented the "dregs" of South Omaha and
J

not its. good citizens,

She editor oat aside the "under

lying causes" of the anti-Greefe feeling and declared
that there was .one principal question facing the people
of South. Qmah* and houglas County:
raged?

«hy was th© law out

Its machinery had broken d a m .

f he-newspaper

called for the severe punishment of the rioters, because
only by this method could "the good name of Smith. Omaha,
of Douglas County and of the state of Nebraska be saved
from a crushing dlsgpace.rt It referred to the Sunday
meeting as “caltaly deliberative," however, like the Bee*
it felt that the Sunday meeting woe poorly timed and that
the city’s authorities were somehow responsible for per
mitting the meeting to take place, specifically singling
out the Mayor* Chief Of tolloe, and ..the Fire and Police
Board. She accusation was qualified, however, with state
ments implying that the M o t would have taken place re*
gardless of any action taken by the civil authorities,
because "certain grievous social and industrial conditions"

p.

K

Omaha Bee-(Morning Edition), February S3, 19®,

existed for wfeleb the "cheap labor policies? of the pack*
9
ing houses m m largely responsible* ■
The editorial of Joseph JHjlcar of the Omaha Daily
Hews condemned the riot but strongly qualified its atti
tude toward ■the ©reeks* ■ She 'Greeks* he wrote# were "a
menace to the American laboring man— Just as the Japs,
Italians*, and other similar laborers are*? 'falser went
on to criticize their way of life and attitude*

He

accused the foreigner of not'working for the beat 'inter
ests. ©f the; United 'States and of. hating no desire "to
live in a- land Of libertyI"■At the same tine# however,
Pulear recognized the fact that the Greek was being ■
brought into the United States by his countrymen, who
served the'packing house® and other Mg' businesses as
labor contractors,

it- was- financially profttabie-for;
"!

the contractor*; he said* to have' the'' Greek live cheaply,
A low standard of living wade■# low wage scale wore
acceptable.

The editor of the Daily Hews informed M s

readers thatthe United States government was. aware of
the cheap and undesirable labor being furnished by Greece*
and, because of it® lax Immigration laws# held It “partially
responsible" for-the South 'Omaha riot*

She solution, Pulcar

'Wrote*, lay'in the passage and enforcement of "more stringent

import contract labor laws.*
■The editor of the Council Bluffs Nonpareil seemed
to think that the principal cause for the friction between
the American native and Greek was economic .rather than
one. of ideals or morals,

The .Greek-he labeled as "thrifty*,

industrious*..economical* acquisitive,n the. American -as a
•spendthrift," which caused, the existing..incompatibility*
The editorial asserted that the native*® anti-Greek feel
ing had been enhanced by the recent Increase in the number
of Greeks in the community,

la large numbers, the Greek

was difficult to assimilate; consequently* it would be
better *if newcomers such as the Greeks did not colonize
so much."

The Nonpareil's editor# however,., could not help

wondering if the proud Anglo-Saxon would someday suffer the
la
same abuses, as,the "d-regs1* of a fallen ■toeece*
%

fuesdasr follewihg .South tostia*e j«u»t the

Bebffaska State JoiOTal of Itaeota had.some very poignant
to .make* . It rnome® the Sooth Omaha mob of .dap*
Heating Iteeouaftdes* ei?tae by bryin$ to seek vengeance
ttooogh the u s e:of Ytolmo**

it stated* a.

Qtoek mm m b the only one ever to olay a poAiceman*
fhe yrnrnaX assigned the cause of the riot to the recent

100maha Sail? News. February 23, 1909, p. 4,
^Council Muffs. Nonpareil, February 24, 19®, p. 4.

Increase in the number of Greek® in the west ana the
antagonistic attitude of local, labor leaders toward the
newcomer.

Native labor was finding it difficult to com*

pete with the Greek, who, for instance, was doing much
of the work on Nebraska's railroads..

The Greek had gone

as far as to largely displace the Negro bootblack in:
Lincoln*12

The Journal's editor .added that local news*

papers were beginning to carry headlines heretofore
peculiar only to those of San Francisco, which had an
oriental problem.

The Oriental and the Greek problems,

it noted,, involved the same basic issue of cheap labor,
which could be solved only fey the foreigner, the Greek
.in the case of Nebraska, becoming more aware of the citi
zen's responsibilities, especially -that of voting,1^
later to the week following the Mot,- the Nebraska
State Journal was particularly bitter toward South Omaha
for disgracing itself -tod humiliating the State of Nebraska
Referring to South ttaaha as a "pig-sticking city,1* the
editorial condemned the "rabble" which sought to cleanse
its city 'With terror and destruction,

the Journal could

not accept the persecution of the Greek colony because

12Nebraska State Journal {Lincoln), February 23.
---------- \
*
■*
1909* p .
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Of a crime committed fey one of Its members,

Ihe newspaper accounts of the Sunday afternoon
meeting had been focused on the'activities and statements
of three mens

former South Omaha city.attorney BenryC,

Murphy «hi Nebraska state legislators J*

IQ^s-todt/'''1'

Jeremiah Howard, All three men were asked to explain
their alleged .part la 'Instigating t*»- riot, which fol*--:
lowed the meeting they had largely organised and led.
Speaking'to a Bee reporter Murphy admitted'that
a wiser person'would have done more to pacify the crowd
which he addressed Sunday, but he denied the responal- ‘
billty o f :Instigating the M o t which followed,

He in*

slated that there was aGreekproblem longbefore the
meeting and that the number of prominent business men
of .South Omaha who signed the petition calling the meet- '
lug reflected the local demand for action to alleviate'
the conditions which were causing the friction between
the'native;tod the "insolent Greek."

He accused the-

©reeks of'feeing violent men who often resorted to the knife tod pistol,

The Greek, he said, was1'too-often-"

found mistreating American girls tod- cited to instance
of an "insolent Greek" making improper advances toward
a school teacher: on test ”Q" street,- -He expressed hope ■

^ i b i d February 25, 1969, pi

61

that the Creeks had fled South Omaha, because unlike the
'*little Jap,” who -"sidesteps when an American approaches,”
the Creek goes as far as to break the law*

The not, he

Insisted, "did not start at the citizen1s meeting,"

It

was started two hours later by % crowd of.good-natured
fellows," who saw the opportunity to ©ten old stores with
la
the Greeks*
Murphy was contradicted, however, when another prin
cipal speaker at the Sunday meeting, Jeremiah Howard, stated
that the riot Issued from the meeting.

While speaking to

the assembled crowd, Howard realized the possibility of
his audience degenerating into a m b , 'but he was afraid
to utter words of caution for fear he would move his lis
teners to violence through the .power of suggestion*

He

went on to insist that the majority of the people attend
ing the meeting were law-abiding citizens and that the
purpose of his speaking was to support the resolutions
presented,
Although Henry G, Murphy was to make another lengthy
statement to the. press,

state legislators Howard and

Kraus had comparatively little to say.

Kraus flatly

■^Omaha Bee* February 23* 19®,. p. 1*
l6Ibid, ’

^Qsaaha Daily Hews, February 2t, 19®, p i 2*

T7
refused to discuss the'matter with -the press especially
after one of his friends made'the remark, ■”& did not
know you were such a Mare Anthony

At the

opening session of Nebraska’s legislature, however,
Kraus immediately "rose to a'question of personal
privilege."

Speaking before 'the House, ;
h s flatly denied

making a speech at the Sunday meeting and stated that his
only contribution was a'resolution'directed' t o 'the governor
and the Nebraska labor commissioner,

fie went on to defend

Representative Howard who, he said, had not used exciting
language in his 'speech.

Howard'did hot-request the

floor,
The iay following Kraus* statement before the;
Bouse, a special committee of the Nebraska House of
BepresentatIves gave Howard and Kraus "eertifieates of
excellence," because their behavior at the meeting-pre
ceding the riot was. not found to be “serious or unbecoming
members of the august law making body of the State,"
It was the. general feeling in 'South' Omaha that .
the resolutions passed at the fateful meeting of February
18
Omaha Bee. February 23* 19®, p. 1,
*%ebraska state Journal (lincoln), February 23,
19®, p..2i’iW a h a '
lee, fSfamarf '23,. 19®, p. Ij Nebraska
House Journal, 31sl Biennial Sess.. January 5 to Aoril 1.
w s T p rm r.
.
20Nebraaka State Journal (linooln), February 23#
19®, p. 2.

21 and the riot which followed had a telling effect on ‘the
employment policies and labor'foree of'the elty*s meat
packing'industry, especially at the three major packing
houses*

Armour*'Swift,'and'Cudahy.-

' The Greeks quickly disappeared from the city's
largest industry.

Acting Manager Bowers, of Armour

and

Company, reported that allthe plant's Greek employees
liift asked'-for their

pay and left town. Bowers denied

that the industry was "responsible for having brought
Greeks to/South Omaha.1’21
■

Be later made the following
,

-

■

■

biting'abatement'' to the press*
It is false that any filthy or deseased men
handle food- products. The United States govern
ment prevents that. All of-those statements
were gotten up b y ‘the.leaders'Of"the .petition
calling m mass meeting last Sunday. If was
done for the effect on-that crowd. One of
the worst' features of the trouble is that
the Bouiaanians and the Austrians, who were,
among the best workingmen in the'peeking'
houses have.also disappeared*. About two*
thirds of our Roumanians are gone. We want
that olase and.will ..have'them protected.*^
Swift and Company*s acting manager^. Mayberry, said he
did not Intend to encourage the Greeks to stay or to. .
offer them special, protection*

iSwift1s Manager Howes

21Gmaha Dally Mews* February ta, 1909, p. 8.
22ttaaha Bee. -February 23,' 1909,
230aaha Dally Mews. February .22, 1909, p. 8.

stated, three (Says later, that "contrary to prediction
•otoe of the Greeks returned to work' at the packing
houses*"

He further claimed that .his plant did not

employ over fifty Greeks.

.Mi tti Murphy, Cudahy’s

general manager, claimed to have given- orders "to, dis
continue the employment of Greeks" abouttwo weeks/toe*
fore the riot} consequently there were-very few .Greeks
'.as
In Cudahy*3 employment the previous week.
There were other■reactions, to the riot toy■the
local cttiaanrf'*

Mayor Koutsky .regretted permitting
M
the meeting to take place.
South Omaha Police Chief
•-

Briggs labeled the meeting as "the cause of the riot"
and deplored it»2^

B* 3 . Plnkett, a Negro,'writing'bo

the "Public Pulse*" accused the £outh'Omaha «©b of dis
gracing the state of Nebraska.

He accused the politicians

of using the mob element- "for their own advancement,"
Plnkett expressed concern for M s own- race'if ©he of
its members would commit a similar crime.

He then

poignantly stated}'
It. is .too-’-'bad"that we1have to'admit that
our civilization i® so veneered and that men

fmaha Bee..- February 25, 1909, p. I*
2^0tnaha Daily Mews, February 22, 1909, p. 8*
g6Ibid.

cannot -see that the real crime is eomsl.ttsea .l3y .
the sen higher up who foster and encourage those
agencies-which-bear crime and shame end misery
and death* These are the real offenders against
the state; the--ones to be.punished for the wrongs
committed by the creatures of their system.*0
Omaha Mayor Oahlman here censure whan he appeared
before a'meeting of "the current topics department of the
Moments Club,! *. * *“

lost members insisted that Omaha

officials should hare acted "to prevent the * * * riot
against the Greeks in South Omaha."

They also condemned

South Omaha officials and the upper classes in general
for allowing matters to reach such a .state ©f anarchy,
for failing to break up the mass meeting on Sunday, and
for failure to protest the Greeks*
Thus within a week after the anti-Greek riot*
many political and civil leaders in the area as well"as
members of the local press expressed their revulsion'toward
■ •

|

‘”

the deeds of the-South Omaha mob*

’

**

.

Gnee, however#' the hews

media transmitted the story of the riot to other part’
s of
the United States* the incident 'took on a national char
acter.

Americans and Greeks hundreds of miles away found

it necessary to comment; perhaps*'they felt that what hap
pened in South Omaha was a reflection upon and a lesson
for all citizens .within the borders of the United States*

2 0maha World Herald, February 23* 1909, p* 6 i .
S%naha Daily Mews. February 24, 1909* p. l l

CHAPTER i m
THE NATIONAL REPERCUSSIONS OF itS SOUTH OMAHA RIOT
The news of the .South Omaha anti-Greek riot tra
veled quickly to all comers of the United States* .Of
.seventeen' representative newspapers

in various

parts of the country, eleven carried the news of the
riot on'the front page*'fear■reported■the■incident:elsewhere in their 'papers# -and two# the Christian Science
Monitor and Kansas City Star* did not mention the riot
at all*

Reactions were varied. In two cities, it set

off anti-Greek demonstrations.
The reports of Officer bowery’s slaying and- the
events leading up to the riot in South Oaaha apparently
had their effect on the mob element of Kansas City,, The
Ihnsas Gity Times reported that on Sunday, February,21*
1909, a"street fight took place between Greeks and Ameri
cans at Second Street and Kansas Avenue# Kansas City*
Kansas*

The disturbance involved'some six hundred men

■and boys using stones and knives and resulted in the.'in
jury of four and the arrest of thirty Greeks and two
Americans.

The incident necessitated the use of "a second
■
”'1*
detail of 'police before' the streets were cleared."
Mo

1Kansas Cltv Times. February 22* 1909* p. &.

destruction of property was reported,,
In Payton, ihto,■the anti-Greek feeling.took m
destructive as well as violent proportions.

On Monday,

February 22, 19.09, the Payton Journal used a two.; polo#®
front-page article to describe .-the' South Omaha riot under
the headline “Wild Mob Rips Up Homes of Omaha Greeks,1’2
the following day the. Journal 'reported, a riot fn its
own hack yard s
A reproduction la miniature of the recent;
violent attacks by mobs on Greek stores and
hones In Omaha, Neb,, was enacted in Dayton
Monday evening about 7 s30* when a crowd- of
men and. boys in the Neat End stormed the .
sandy 'and cigar store of several Greeks at
1212 West 'Third street, .infuriated at the
alleged Insults heaped upon white girls by
the Greeks* ■
Windows were swashed in*, signs and outside
decorations m m demolished and one -of the
Greeks claim that some one emptied the oon*
tents of ft revolver into the store from the
alley in the. rear* Mo One m e hart- in the
melee, although the store was full of Greeks
when the assault occurred and stones and
bricks were flying in all directions.^
Quick action on the part of the Dayton police
halted the attack'and scattered the crowd*

John Thomas

and Peter Johnson, the Greek proprietors of the store,
did not .press charges and elaiaed that the incident had
resulted from a desire to

avenge

Jack Jackson

and

, February 22, 1909, p* 1*.
*, February 23, 1909, p. 1.
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all the ©ami
mass meeting x*era imariofpw*
however the
epeaiere i& of recent. Origin* and. if..to a
fair inference than among the crowds of
rioter# were' ©any fereon# who hafe not per#,
feeied title yet* Sot all'felt the deeper
fitriii when toe
forth*.
®»ey m m _ not'toeeis% 4nf¥ 0 ^ ■which waatthe
were different from the oreeics was enoui
make.a common bond

brotherhood, especially when It became clear
that the Greeks were to he attacked and pil
laged and.that the.assailants might:enjoy the
strength that comes from union.0
On February 22, the Denver foat carried the story
:
■:■'
o. ■
-•
■
■
Of the riot on page four, hut two days later the column
of Alice Rohe gave support and voice to a leader of the
Greek colony in Denver, Leonidas R* SRltrSs,, who was re
ferred to as an "intellectual Spartan,"

Skliri3 claimed

that the. anti-Greek riot in Omaha was caused by foreigners
He said;
. lust run over the names' * . i S i P. Krause
M t e*7 . . . # h e .added with fine ,sarcasm;
Frank Dolezol, a leading Bohemian of Omaha,
snd**-ifc is a. laugh— Attorney H. S i Murphy.
A .'great line' Of American aneestory for you,
isn'tt .It? -' '
Think of Our Hlberian-toeriaan Murphy .get*',
ting up:and inciting a riot against,a race
of people for the -crime of,oas man.
The Shreveport Journal of February 22, 1903,
carried a-short front-page account of the South Omaha
•'li,-Incident,
but the editor wrote;
Me note with interest that fir. 0«Shaughnessy
of Omaha objects to the "Greeks taking America.

8
Ibid., February 23, 1909* p. 6*
Denver Post, February 22, 1909, p * 4.
10lbid., -February 24, 1909, p. 5.

^Shreveport (Louisiana) Journal, February 22,
1909, p. I,
" "

As If the 0*Shaughnes3y's and the Q»Tooles
ate^ghe other Irish ted hot already grabbed
She Arkansas Gazette ef little .Rock ran the South
Omaha riot news on the front page of its February 22* 1909*
issue.^

fhen on the following Wednesday, the editor made

the sarcastic remark that America should have no fear ef
©reeee* because* ttUtiades* the here of the Settle of
Marathon* ate "some of the other great generals are now
on the retired list,
®>e Dally Oklahoman of Oklahoma City* in relating
the news of the riot, made the observation that it was
difficult to believe that a community would turn to mob
violence without “extreme provocation.**

The Oklahoman

seemed to accept the thesis that the riot was aimed at
ridding South Omaha of the low class of Creaks living
in the stockyards district| however, the newspaper did
not hesitate to assign part of the blame to laxity in
the application of existing Federal Immigration laws*
It went on to warn that outbreaks of violence, such as
those also witnessed in San Francisco and Sew Orleans*
would continue "if some of the railroads and importation

12Ibid.. p. 4.
•^Arkansas gazette (hittie Sock)* February 22*
3*3900# P# 3*
^ I b l d .. February 24* 1909* p. 4*
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societies” were not stopped fro® encouraging undesirable
labor to enter the United States.1^
■J

The 8m Francisco Chronicle not only gave front•tdT
page space to the South Omaha riot,
feat* three days
later* it had much to shy with regard to unwanted for**
eign groups in general*

itoe editor pointed Out that

the United States.was not plagued with race conflicts
as long as the assimilable northwestern European was
the newcomer.

The dlfficnltiea arose, he wrote* with

the ^influx of ignorant peasantry with a large .infusion
of Asiatic blood,"

Although the Italian was acceptable,

the peoples of eastern and southeastern Europe, who com
posed the "turbulent races* such as the Greeks, would only
transplant their rices to the United States*

These groups*

the Chronicle»s editor maintained, had a high contents of
Asiatic blood in their veins, thus would prove to fee un
desirable.

The east coast had yet to learn the lesson

that the influx of undesirable races hid to fee stopped
for the benefit of the-Ameriean nation a l Its heritage,*?
The Sally Times Herald of Dallas* Texas,;, on. the
other hand, gave the riot a few lines on page seven of

(Oklahoma City), February 23.
1909, p. l’-anrFebruary '24, 1909, p. 6*
16
_
San Francisco Chronicle. February
>« 1*

February 25, 1909, p. 6.

its February 22 issue,

and in a short editorial com*

meat attributed the cause of the violence to "human
nature,
.Seme thirty-five miles west of Dalle#, the' Fort
icord seemed t© take a more serious view of what
had happened in South Omaha*
page attention

me' news was given front-

with a© apparent objection to the news

that some fourhundred Greek refugees from South Omaha
were traveling to Fort Worth to work to its meat packing
p»
industry.
toe Record»s editorial page of February 28,
1909, reflooted the belief that man inherently preferred
M s own ktodf thus when he felt that someone inferior
intruded, he was very apt t o 'express resentment in one
form or'other*, 'toe editor pointed out that‘there was
little difference between the Westerner*a concern over
the influx of the oriental andthe South OmahaMs con* ■‘
e e m over-the Greek* a inroads , is was the ease of the
Southerner in relation t o 'the Negro, the native Of-the
North and' Seat did 'not wish to see his social or economic
status jeopardised*

To maintain his position, the native

x%aily Times Herald {Balias, Texas), February
22, 1909, fu I*
: .
..
;
, p « S.*
Worth Record, February 22, 1909, p. a.
2 XIbid..

February 26, 1909, p*

tl

was apparently willing to resort to violenceI

the editor

went on to warn, .however, that license for violence in
any case left American society open to greater dangers,
which could jeopardize our way of life*22 ■Thus, he wrote*
* i
.we have on -the one hand the natural and ,
understandable racial of popular feeling, and'
OB the Other the inevitable evil consequence
of its Indulgence* Hi* condition is as'admo*
■ nition to tooth the superior and the inferior
races* or to tooth the native and the.alten
" classes, to'fee careful and tolerant*23
The editorial concluded, toy warning ambitious politicians
against exploiting the foreign vote through, the.use of
flattery,' because the newcomers .lack of proper under- ^
standing of American social and political, values, could
sake- feds.vote dangerous to the very, institutions Americans
sought to preserve.
At least four other newspapers across the United
States carried the news of the slot without .editorial,.com*
ment.

The day after the .not* the Mew York T i m e s . St*
fig

$7

;

Joseph Gazette. ; Dallas H e w a . f .and Seattle feat*

,*. February 28, 1909, p. lli

t#

Y & m T Z m e ® « W ^ m m 88W -VMS* 9 * I*
% t * Joseph
1909*

pi 1- ■''•

'

Gazette* pebruaiy 28*
■■■■’■■■„■■■■

27Callas (Texas) Raws*,February gg, 1909, p* 1.

Intelligencer^ gave

adv«*S8g« to the:: incident,

the Blchroend fames Msoateh.atte■busy eoverlus the return
of the "great white fleet,0 which had arrived at Hampton
Roads on February 21, after a trip around the worldi
nevertheless, a story of the riot, was reported on page

fhus, the South (laaha anti«£reete riot did .bats
m a£fa«fc'«sii» the Minds of Americans livoany parts of
the Ohited.States,
aoter and t i w «

®fceir reaction mm diverse in ehar»

®ha teerican people said their piece,

so fen speak,but what of the Greek? ^ Jfi>w did he feel
about the violence, arson, and terror of the South Omaha
taots?

28
shmond (Virginia)
£2, 1S09, P, d.
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THE GREEK AFFEAL FOR UNDERSTANDING AND JUSTICE
F<m? the average Greek laborer and businessman In
the Omaha area, the anti-Greek riot was- difficult to' com
prehend and still more difficult to accept without expres
sing strong feelings of regret and resentment*

The Greeks

were too proud to accept the riot without striking back*
Their leaders, cautioning against violence and encouraging
the observance of the due process, advocated concerted and
determined action*
Although the Greeks residing in Omaha together
with approximately two hundred South Omaha refugees had
informally met on Monday morning, February 22, the first
organised meeting mm held that afternoon at two o ’clock
in Baright•s Hall at nineteenth and F s m m streets in

.1

Gosha*

The Baright meeting

. i , mm called for three reasons*?*!© deplore the
crime ymsourides* set of violence/, to allay any
thoughts among the Greeks of rising against their
persecutors, and to raise a fund for the widow of
the murdered officer**2
^Omaha Bee (Morning Edition), February 23* 1909,
pp. 1, 2; 'Omaha world Herald. (Morning Edition}.,, February 23,
1909, p. 1*
20maha Bee (Morning Edition), February 23, 1909,
p, 2. The fund, for the Bowery family was subsequently de
ferred. The interviews with Lowery and Kavanaugh revealed
that the Lowery family never received money from the Greek
colony.

M b e r cautioning the passions of the audience* the Greek
leaderB proceeded to organize an# orient their countrymen.
0* J. Mandanls i>ead a telegram from &* A. Coromilas* the
Greek Minister in Washington* asking .that the Greek colony
not parsue a course of violence and to expect the law to
3
provide Justice*
In the coarse ©f the meeting* peter Matsukas*
speaking through an interpreter, told © Bee reporter that
the Americans should he told that the Greek people deeply
regretted the. death of Officer Lowery.’ Bis death* bow*
ever* was caused by the act. of on© man a©# not hy the
Greek, colony*

Matsukas criticized South Omaha for not

giving his people the opportunity to explain their
position*

asserting that they did not believe in murder*,

he state# that they were placing themselves under the
protection,of the “law® of the Baited States an#-the State
of Heferaska*"
_Taking the floor and speaking in. English* Louis B.
Gokoris* president of the local Pan-Hellenic Society* re
viewed the conditions existing in the Graahas toward the
Greek® .sea# then said*
We are all more than sorry'to see the people
of the greatest country in the world act a® they

30maha Bee. February S3, 1909* p* Si

<3Id yesterday afternoon and'last night, though
we don*t blame the nation for the mob toy more
than tbeJoob should blame os 'for'the murder of
one man.-?
The Greeks assembled agreed to engage the law firm
of 1. L. Sullivan and lames Halt and attorneys Harry fi,
Fleharty .and J. M. MaeFarland to handle their claims and
.

'•

-

■

fi-

grievances through legal channels*

later that week, the

legal counsel reported that Greek claims could' be best
expedited through the Greek Minister in Washington.

The

lawyers, however, immediately began to secure depositions
and other evidence*, which was to fee used in the claims of
the Greek Government against the United States*
The Greeks of Omaha continued a determined effort
to convince the American people that the South Omaha riot
was the result of a general misunderstanding*

The princi

pal instrument for this appeal for justice was the local
Pan-Hellenic Society*, which used the local newspapers as
'

its voice*

\

A letter to the editor of the World Herald was

drafted and signed by. louis B. Cokoris, President of-the
Society* George Cosmos, Secretary* and John Bestallas*
Treasurer*

Their letter pointed out that approximately

one thousand Greeks living in Omaha and South Omaha were

5Ibld.
60maha World Herald. February 23, 1909, P*.lj Omaha Pally _Hews. gtoruarv' 83.*. 1909, p. 3*

70maha Bee. February 26, 1909, p. 1*

naturalized citizens of the United States and that at times
there were as many as three thousand Greeks employed in.
the Omaha area*

At least one thousand of the® were members

of'the local Pan-Hellenic Society, which was “organized for
social, religious and charitable purposes."
of the Society1
*s

The majority

was endeavoring ft© become

good American citizens."

Their letter went on to state

that the Greek community.had recently purchased a site
for a church and had engaged a priest to serve its'roll*
glous needs.*

in addition*, Greek parents did net hesitate

to send their children to the local schools*

The signs#

tones wished to remind the local citizenry that the recent
killing was the first "felony or serious crime » * *, charged
to a Greek’in the past three years in Douglas County."

At

the same time* however* they recognized the fact that the
Greeks had h e ® guilty of gambling, drinking, and other ■
minor offenses.

Their letter expressed the hope that the

newspapers would, examine the record of the Greek colony
carefully and report their findings to the American people.
The Greeks, they stated, did not intend to take the law
into their hands and were sure that the good citizens of
Douglas Gounty did not approve Sndagr*a aofc violence.

So

closing, the three leaders pledged themselves to the prin
ciples of law and order and asked only that the Greek

■

■

.

,8

people be -treated fairly under the Im * ;

■9

fh* president of thePan*Kellenic ffnloate national

l* -iteimiasepmileet 'end'its general secrets#*
¥i itoetaEaiiatelii petitioned the ^ e e p M :ef'isiehe* 'l#eal
Journals#' sad iebrsska*s govei^er for :
"Jusblee* :'fheirlet*
-ter be the ediler of 'the ~Omaha:Daily ■Hews deplored1the
% a e f 'that asy-jb^rteett eibiaeee ‘should by their'sets'give
eoutttensaee'to Wb'irieiaiee*11 'M m m difficult for them
to'

beliefe tlmt^toerieah>rihdi|ilee-'hiMi'reaeiied the 'level

where the met of one miur would bring' punishment to ill' the
members of the offendarts race*

Such treatment did hot

do Justice to those Oreeka who had accepted the precepts
of Jteericsa government and"who weare loyal to the ^land of
M '
their adoption*9* ’
■the Chicago office of "the FSn*Belle»ie Union sent
a telegram to lebraelcaf s doreraer iahtOh 0* Shaileaberger*
ttewire informed, the governor that the Union represented
fifty'thousand members;of1Oreek parentage belonging to one
hundred local societies all over the United States.*

fhe '

governor was asked to protect the rights and properties

®Qmaha World Herald* February 23* 1909$ p* 1#
% h e titles "fan^lellenio Union** and ,rFan*Hellenie
Society*1 were used interchangeably and referred to. the
same organisation of ireeks in toenea*

^%mah& Dally Hews* February 23# 1909# p* 3*

llanos refused to believe that iffleer

t&W8xg%& death

V

caused the riot* ;He ■maintained that the arti~&reek feel
ing Issued from the native*s erroneous belief that the ■

State journal C&fricolnL February a##
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*
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Greek GIG not spend his money In. South Omaha^

He .Insisted

that his .people did spend their money hut not to get drunk*.
m commonly believed*
Greek newspapers published in the- United States
expressed their regret and antagonism regarding the South
Omaha riot.but..wars
The Atlantis

also didactic to the Greeks of America,

Hew York City' In 'giving an accountof the

South Omaha riot referred to the expulsion of the. Greeks
it
as "savage."
It blamed the anti-Greek acts of violence
in Kansas City and Payton on "American newspapers*"whose
"extensive coverage of ^^outh/ Omaha-s scenes of savagery
i « , increased the irritation toward foreigners and racial
h a t r e d s . I t also brought the.labor.unions and their.
leaders under fire for stirring up •troubles and. animosities
The. .editor of the Atlantis .also had critical words
for the- Greeks in America,

'He insisted that' the .status

of the Greek would be enhanced
* , , if there existed a .unity* fOp which we
/Greeks? would defend and work, a unified cry '
.■For all those /Greeks/ la, America,
‘ .Unfortunately we are unorganized, and-unde*
fended, as long as the snakes of discord in the’ '

^Qmaha Daily Hewa.. February 2?* 1909* p» 4.
^Atlantis (my translation), February 22* 1909, p. 5
1% b l d .., February 23* 1909* p. -(not legible).
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bosom of the Greek communities continue to fight
against all that is good. Organization 6f Greek
communities and societies will begin with the
expulsion of the ravegera and wicked worms,
those who poison the sap of our society just
at the moment when something good is about to
transpire***
She Greek M a r of Chicago described "terrifying"
and "barbaric" scenes of violence and -arson instigated
by "two representatives aid a Bohemian."

It wrote M t *

terly that it was a "horrifying blow to see Greeks ex*
polled and Greek businesses oast Into a Sodom and Gomor*
*18
rah.
The Star severely criticized the South ftn&ha
authorities and the 'mob actionj yet It explained to the
Greek reader that although -America Is a “free country,"
It has set definite limits to freedom, which the Greek
must identify.*'®

The Star*a owner and editor P. S. |<a«bros

also noted that crimes committed by Greeks were often
found in newspapers.

Then he wrote;

With all this, we ^reeks^ have the nerve
to complain to ©air hosts in this country,
without taking lat© consideration the criminal
and detestable acts committed against the
Americans.
She lessons suffered by ©«r countrymen in
^ © w t ^ Omaha hurt our hearts j however when we

17Jbid.
■*% r e e k Star (ray translation), February 26, 1909,
*®lbid.„ p*- k#
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see women, lawyers and representatives attacking
the Greeks, m must admit that there must have
been many other.causes Mt ■the riot/ besides the
killing of the officer**®
/

Perhaps the various appeals for order, understand*

/

iapi and justice did serve to educate- and pacify, hat the
fact- remained that the municipality of South Omaha and
/

the State of Neteaska e m M net be held aeeoonttele for
/ 1
the damagea suffered hy the Greeks*- Also, United States
©istrtct Attorney Go b s to Omaha .revealed two days after
/
the M e t that the United .States
muM-pwfoeblff
m t in the mattei*i htmmm* ha, had m% reeeiyte m y etears
m
imm W a s h i n g $* 0 f. fte .ffeAted States Qoyemsmt
MM m t initiate m y m t ion tel waStei for
to.tel#

the Oreeh

that* the Sreete lagan to apply to

the CteMfc lllnietef* L* A, £o 3?omilaa* for advice ate
guidance*

was notified of the riot Noteay* the
day aM-te’the incident * Be p*omised an immediate inveati**iteioh to :te tepetrte hy a report to the United Stetea
iapaMment .of:3tete| he pointed oat, however* that the
federal teternaefit could only

Omaha lee

'*vewmein the- cooperation

of the governor of Nebraska. '■ tee following day* February
S3* Acting Secretary of State, Robert Bacon, received a
call fxoi» L.

Coron>ila3, "who took up the case of the

Greek residents of' South Omaha, . , *w ^

Shat day Secre

tary Bacon dispatched a wire to Governor Shallenberger,
which read as followsj
.Represented to Greek Minister that lives
, '.and property of Greek' subjects .at South Omaha
’ endangered toy snob violence. Department ex
presses hopo sad ■feels'confident •state- authori
ties will take every precaution sad measure to
assure to them that, entire security to and pro*. tection of their possessions and property
guaranteed to them. toy. article 1 .of the. treaty ■ 4 -,. .
Of 1837. Will you kindly cause me to be„inid"toy wire Of-the actual conditions?'
"'Within hours Of the same day, the Governor sent
the Secretary his reply*
Trouble ■at South ftnaha seems- all -over.
Authorities have matters, completely under
control. Every protection and security will
toe offered.the Greek subjects who are to
N e b r a s k a . ■ In the meantime* Greek refugees in Omaha also.- -.
.retained Joel w. west to uncover the legal aspects of -

22Gmaha Bee. February 23, 1909, p i aj, February at,. 1909, p. 1*
2^0maha World Herald {Morning Edition}, February
24, 19®, p. 1| u, S. Mouse of Representatives, House -.Documents. Vol. 144* opl clt.. p. 4*
. s. House of ftepreeenthbives,
A. ’

their claims and advise on a. course of action. . The opinion
of Attorney West was that those .Greeks who incurred damages
could "reeover from the United States government under the
Greek Treaty of l83f:
»H
vided that*

Article 2. of -the Greek treaty'pro*
#

. The citizens and subjects of each of the two
High Contracting Parties may, with all security
for .their persons, vessels and cargoes*, freely
enter, the ports, places, aid rivers of the Ter
ritories of the other,, wherever Foreign Commerce
is permitted. They shall he at liberty to e©*-.-joum and reside in all parts whatsoever of said
territories;— to rent and occupy houses and.ware*
houses for their commerce, and they shall enjoy
of their submitting to the bawl and Ordinances
of the respective fGouBbries,
In 1889, the .A#©r®:
ey General of the United States
f •
'
had made- the following ruling concerning the Greek Treaty
.

of 1837s :.

'_

‘

.

.

.

-

■

.

';

'The.rights and privileges'granted to'the sub
jects of Greece in .Article 1 of"the Treaty of
1837*. are guaranteed to them with all the force
o f .law* fee word "subjects1' in the treaty era*
constituted in conformity with' the law' of Greece.
ISo legal objection exists in the secretary of
state instructing the United states 'minister
at Athens to give the government of Greece an
assurance that such"corporations sad 'associa
tions may exercise in the.United States all
the rights and-'privileges-granted subject to
the appropriate laws of the United States and
those of the'Several states*.:

250maha Bee* February 25i 1909# p* 1; Hunter
Hiller (ed.)* .
Treaties and Other International Acts of
the United States of ’K'erlca* Yojj* V t ’^'UashlaKioh'sP
Gdverntnent"'^rihting Office,' 193**), P* 108.

The Bee included this.observation j
the treaty with Italy, made in 1871* dees
not guarantee property of Italian subjects,
but Congress^ nevertheless, made settlement of
propertylosses sustained 1,0 tine riots of t o
Orleans a few years ago, the Italian govern*
went at the time made demands upon the govern
ment 0# the United States for recompense for
Italia® property destroyed* This government
replied that it could do nothing under its
dual- form Of government, explaining its in* ,
ability is compel a stale to 1safes recompense.
The foreign government claimed to misunder
stand the explanation and recalled its minister*
Out of a spirit of amity Congress then mad©
settlement'for the lew Orleans losses# though
disavowing any liability, <
Consistent with his promise, the Greek Minister sent
Professor ©leodore f# Ion, a Greek teaching at the Univer
sity of Boston# to investigate the complaints of South
Omaha's Greeks*

Arriving in Omaha, on Sunday, March 21,

1909* Bni Ion spoke to a mass mooting of Greeks in Barlght^s
.Ball*

He advised his countrymen to obey the law, not to

resist arrest* and "to abstain from talking to women with
whom they had' no acquaintance^”2®
During his first day in Omaha, Professor Ion did
not hesitate to volte his views*

He confidently stated

that precedents supported the payment of Indemnities by
the United States Government for the irresponsible sets

^Gtaaha

February S5# 1909, pli*

s®Qmaha Dallv Hewa. March 3£* 1909* »*1| She
fheo&orr'f* t m i^Berieilse (JtmoU Minister gated
jy 3# 19## etatedl iitai te* Ion
Qmbm on
March ' 0 4
clgt# of M&mh 21 %b moat
oowaot •

im
Of its citizens and sited the anti-Italian Mafia riots
of Sew Orleans (March 14# I891) as .a. ease in point * He
was also surprised that "no rioters had Seen punished.u
He compared the apathy of the'law'in South Omaha .with
Turkish Justice after three thousand Armenians were mas*
sacred in Constantinople.1*2®
im

spent the- next day in the offices of “Sullivan

and Halt taking affidavits from Greeks who suffered."30
He assured the reporters of the Pally Hews that Greek
claims were to he filed against the'federal Government,
hut they would not be excessive and;would be based on

actual losses sustained by the plaintiffsi Professor
Ion went on to say that his report would be submitted to
'31
the Greek Legation in Washington for diplomatic action*
Later In the week# Professor ion traveled to Lincoln■to
confer with Governor Shallanberger a»a to secure an ■inter*
view with John Kasourides, who was still being held In the
state prison pending his trial*
Before.Dr* Ion was ready to submit his report to
the Greek Minister on July 3, 1909# he had made two trips
to Omaha sod was convinced that Greek

claims of 1288,130.34

^Omaha Bee. March §3». 1909*
' 30omaha Daily 'Hews, March 22, 1909, p. 1* .
31lbld.

'

were valid .and payable.

His report came to some ninety

pages, In which he charged.the South Omaha police with
brutality in handling the wounded John Masourides after
h© allegedly murdered Edward lowery,''Ion supported the
testimony of Masourides,i

®he riot*, ©hi Ion said, was

caused by "demagogues'’ and he obtained -an affidavit from
South Omaha»s .foli.ee Commissioner and quotations fro©
32
and copies of Gnsaixa newspapers to support his statement.
•

He accused the orators of the Sunday meeting before the
riot of inflaming the people.with their .language and again
footed im m . O k M t M t - t o
Im

substantiate M s statements.

aloe included statements gmm witnesses who el&imed

that polioe in civilian ototltea supported the rioters m&
A bo partieipatei M
anti*Miraek'

the

fit# true m u m of the

M stated, wm 'eeonomio-.

fhe lower

eiass of fouth tmatia was jealous of the labor and toil#
m m competition ■the Oreeks offered.*

4 large part of the

Ion leport was composed of itemised claims submitted by
citizens of .dreeo% who suffered from the riot,

4 dreek

committee report* which waa suggested by .Sullivan and
last .and which assessed the damages suffered by freak

T h e o d o r e ion# og^eit*^ Parts B* f* and D.
Xonl'S letter to l4 &*. Ooromilms*
farta f* #* and t;

businesses in South Omaha, was JasS.udsd ;**

2t also i a * .

eluded depositions and affidavits from doctors, Greek
citizens, South Omaha Mayor Frank Koutsky, Chief .of
Police John Brlgg3, and the city Firs .and Police Com
missioner, v» e-i .&8HMyts*
On Becember 20, 19C9, Cororallas submitted the ye*
port of Br. Ion to President Taft's Secretary of State*
Philander C. Knox, with a letter of transmittal, m

which

he supported the claims of the subjects of His Majesty,
the King of Greece.

In the letter* the, Minister accused

the .South Omaha officials of gross negligence and lack
of action to prevent or 'half 'the-riot*.. Ho then proceeded
to present arguments and precedents■to support the Greek
request for indemnities.36

The IfeibeO State# Department of State,, -however,.
hot present the Sreek request for indemnity toy the-:..
0okjgrear of' the Halted States for almost b M year#*, During
tblo period ■the claims worn Investigated by a federal agent

35Xbid.. Parts f, 1, a, S*. f, and If*
36Ibid.. lett<sr of transmittal by L* A* CommUm*
d*$«6 Bee«®S? 00*. Ifi9# to fnfteO States Secretary of
State f* 0# %mxi
^%his report m e not available because of Sect ion

3 of the national' imhtvm

Qmemt leatriotien

Mo. 5*

which requires1
-clearance ang’-a release from the Federal
Bureau of Investigation. Eelease m m denied by !♦ Edgar
Hoover, Director of the Federal Bureau of Investigation.,
In a letter to me dated rfay 1, 1964..,

105'.

On January 14, 1916* President Woodrow Wilson upon *9 %.
ceiling a report from his. Secretary of State*. Robert
Sensing* .submitted a revest; for an appropriation of
$40,000 to be paid to the Greek Government.^ 3 The fol
lowing month, on February 3, 1916, Congress approved the
appropriation, which, in addition* provided for $1,030
*to be paid; to the governments of Turkey and .Austria*.. ,
Hungary for claims submitted bytheir subjects in con,39
nection with the riot.

,

The Greeks wronged by the anti-Greek riot.-had
voiced their opinion, ■ After approximately six years some
degree, of, justice was awarded in. the fox® of. $40,0 0 0 which
was a. good deal less than the $288*130^34 originally claimed
m d subsequently reduced to $153,533i The fact remained,
however, .that,the Greek colony of South Omaha wasnever
to be the same again*

the majority o f .its members had, been

scattered to the four winds, .some .returning to their home
land,

There remained two questions 5

What was the ultimate .

fate of lohn Masourides and what became of the Greeks who
had lived in.the Omaha area*

^tr. S, House of Representatives, House Documents

flHAPTKR £2
TIME AIR) JUSTICE
The South Omaha anti-Greek riot was obviously not
acceptable as a solution for those who stopped to think
and weigh the Greek problem.

Violence and arson were bru

tal means to express antipathy or revulsion, especially
in a civilised society where law and order played such an
important role*

It was also apparent that once the m a t h

against the Greeks was unleashed both Edward lowery and
John Masourides* who together had inadvertently provided
the immediate cause* were all but forgotten. She due
process of American law* however* had not forgotten John
Masourides*

Justice had to make, her decision according to

the law* and she was to take her tiuej- for several years
sere to pass before the fate ©f John Masourides was decided*
On February 25, 1909* a formal inquest was held in
the coroner*© office of the city of South Omaha.

On that

day a jury of six* after hearing fourteen witnesses* recom
mended that John Masourides "be held according to the haw
1
and Testimony*' for trial*
The inquest was conducted by
James P. English, the Douglas County Attorney* who later

Douglas County (Nebraska) Attorney, "Douglas
County Coroner*© Verdict* Vol. Ill* (Inquest Number
8032, Coroner’s Office* City of South Omaha, February

sewed'as the prosecuting attorney for the state to' bh©
Masourides trials. •At' the inquest, Masourides was' nob
• 'g
' ’ ,
■■■•.' ■
■
represented by counsel* •Attorney English's principal
witness was Lillian Breese* who testified that the shots
which felled and'killed Officer Lowery had. come "from the
direction of the Greek,8 ’too had been walking on the■
’

3

'

•

"

i

'

'

'

outside of the waltei "■ Sr. A* it, &»©»%, t o o t h y ‘'witness
to the slaying, substantiated the testimony of Hiss Breese
to the sense that he saw the first shots being “fired
by

nearer the curbstone;"^

Sara Truehart and

Jesse Carr, witnesses for the prosecution, further cor*'
roborated the previous testimony with regard to the
direction of the -toots*
On the basis of the complaint tod Information of
F* G* Good, sworn before Douglas County Judge Charles
6
Leslie to March 22,- 1909, John Masourides was arraigned
for trial,

toe prisoner lai been brought fro® the state

penitentiary to Omaha the previous day.

At the arraignment

teaha Daily News, February 26, 1909, p* 2.
^Ibid.j Omaha World Herald (Morning Edition},
February 3Spl909,
S* .
^©maha World .Herald, February 26, 1909, pi 8 . .
5Ibld.
Douglas County (Nebraska) District Court, Doc.
13, 782, F. 0, Good, “State Complaint Number 13-782"
(March!©, 1909)1
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be was represented by attorney John M. MaeFarland while
assistant county attorney Magney represented the State
of Nebraska.

She court was asked to charge Masourides

with ‘'unlawfully, feloniously, wilfully, maliciously and
Y
purposely saw! of deliberate and' premeditated malice”
killing Officer bowery and' to 'bold the defendant for
trial under the charge of murder in'the first degree.
Masourides pleaded- not guilty to--the charge and waived
preliminary hearing.

-During the arraignment, Masourides

showed signs-of "uneasiness" and appeared glad, to return
• g
’
to the county Jail,
that same day Judge Leslie issued
a warrant for Masourides* arrest* which was nothing more
9
than a legal formality.
Masourides had not left the
hands of the police since the moment he was dragged frowunder Miss Breese*s bed the night of the shooting*
in April 3* Masourides-was'reported to be-’seriously
ill* because his chest wound had failed to heal properly.
For--a time* it appeared as though death was to cheat
I©
justice,
nevertheless* on April % County Attorney

®0maha Sally 'Mews, March 23, 1909, p. 2 .
^Douglas County (Nebraska) District Court* Doc.
13* 782, Charles Seslie, Judge* “Warrant for Arrest"
(March 22, 1909},:
.

100maha Be^» April 3, 1909* p. A.

M m m f * English filed m informatioir with County Clerk
itohert Smith shafgiiig 'Masourides with’murder in the first
degree*

again'two'days later* the defendant
11
repeated hie plea of not guilty♦*
taring' the night of April at*'19# * a heavy guard

lei hy Sheriff' Brailey 'moved'the last prisoner* la0oariies.11

imm the oii 'city jail* called the' n® M hastille#^- to the
.

.

.

i

g

■

-■

m w jail 'on Eleventh and .lodge streets# ■" 'where he #e*
mained until' the trials
In' m :effort to m < m m a thirty*dey postponement
for his trial.* John laeoariies filed m
the county"clem :on lay' |f. 19#.#

affidavit with'

The ■defendant* :through'

counsel* explained that time was needed .for M s wounds
to heal#.

Be also' informed the court that ■he could not
■13'
apeak English*
fhe ne3st day* as though expecting this

move -on the part of the defense* prosecutor James English
secured a sworn affidavit from Dr* .Bee 1 * Van Camp* sfat*
ing that the defendant was mentally and physically ahle
to stand trial*

tit

fhis wag followed fcy a second affidavit

b e a g l e s County £Mefcr&ska) District Court* Boo*
13# 78a* James F*. English*. Oouglas'County Attorney*
0Ihforiiatioii<J (April 5*. l|09j*
^%maha Bailf'tors* April 22* 1909# P* 3#
^%englae County (lehraste) BlstMot Court* toe#

13# 7&2, John mmmti'dm*. * m M w t * n {Hay 3*. 19091#Bee, B# Van Camp* Dr** Affidavit11
( H a y 4* 1 9 # J 7

'

■1 1 0
certifying that Masourides .was in good health; Deputy
Sheriff Osbourne swore, on May 5, that t%sourlcles "eJt- ■
hibited unusual pain only when taken before the Judge*®*®
Within a week, Judge Sutton handed down the ruling that
John Masourides would go.on'trial for murder in -the first
16
degree on May IT*
''Dae to unforeseen circumstances, the
date set was not to be the date of the trial; thus thedefense gained .another week I it took two days and the
examination of eighty-seven men before a Jury was secured
on Tuesday, May i5r 1909.

Both the defense and prosecu

tion freely exercised' the right to challenge until the
twelve jurors were- chosen*

. Mono of'the twelve men :

selected.was •*;resident of Booth Omaha.

The jurors were

permitted to'go.home for the night and instructed to re
turn, when the.court .convened the next morning*1®
The following morning, the defense led by John M«
10
MacFarland .and the prosecution led by James P. English '
’ibid.. Frank F. Osbourne, "Affidavit" (May 8,
Omaha Dally Mews. May 8* 1909, p* f*
17lbid*, May 24, 1909, p, T and May 25, 1909, p. 1;

wogl8^T^w3L<l# Hay 85* l§G9#'p*'
ftay-ES* 1§B§*
p.# 4|..IwglaS^eiSfef ( M e b m B k e l Sirtelefc Boart;* W o e i 13#
#

tod W&bmsB M a t? .{June 4 *

^Ctato& World Herald u .May 26*. ,19#*. p * ,4*
^%dw&i?d Francis Moraartf* Omaha Memofi.es (tmaha;.
S m vtz 'B v im lm Bo#* 1917)* pp* 133*534.*’'
fereart^r .
history Bf
edhtatoed no
to , urn tot&»
m e m Blot of* 1 9 # *

presented their opening statements before the court. As
m a expected* SngMshasted fefr- the death peaalty*

20

Attorney John M. MacFarland began and ended his argument
for acquittal on the basis of the fact that Officer Lowery
had no warrant for the arrest of Masourides and that the
gn
latter had the right' to defend -himself *" '
'

thus began tho first tfi&I .of

M tm

Masourides*

fi^alded orer by Judge t* &% .Subbett* the court heard £i£*
been witnesses* who had been subpoened for the defense*
and twenty-five for the state*

Meet of the defense wit*

nesses* at least- two-thirds* were ireelos* Ho- dreete
*3>g>
appeared for the state*
Summoning it# witnesses* four -of them eye-wlbnesses*- including S H M . a n Srtese and Souls iosenfeld*
the state spent little time presenting and closing its
ease against the defendant*, who was hocused of premedi
tated murder* ■ defense attorney tecfariand.* assisted by ;
3m m ®

Bait* tried .to.show that the character of John

Masourides did not warrant the charge levied' against him
and presented.'witnesses in

m

effort to substantiate his'

^ % m a b & Sailt Mews* May #§* 1909* p* S*

^Cteha ifb rli Herald*' February 25* 1909* # * 2 .
^Pouglas eowoby (Hebras&s} District Doutft, Poo.
13* ?82* " M s b of WAtneosos" (May 24* 3.909}*
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ease*.

Ml00* the defense tried to p m m that lies Breeae#

although, a- witness
Dr* Elisabeth

i m the prosecution* was virtuous .and

% m m test ifled aeeordingly.^

M Thursday* John Masourides bm k .the .stand In
hie own behalf*

Prosecuting At fcerney Inglisfc. refused to

accept (Jeorge 0* Starnes-

m ah interpreter*, because- he

believed Starnes was unduly biased, and offered Steve
Abariotes instead t

Through AbaMotOs* Masourides im**.

lafed the .main.details of his personal history and. how.
he came.to be.in the company of MIMfut Brease the night.
e f l ^ t o a r y IS* ISOS*

He insisted that ,he had no inten

tion of iciliing■the officer and that he acted purely in
self-defense after the offleer :
had..fired first*.

-Sis pm*:

p p m for reaching into- his pocxet .for his gun was* he
said* to dispose of the weapon before,.reaching the.polite..
■24
station* where fee expected- to fee searched*
fhe -ease went to the lory-shortly after two of clock
25
in the afternoon a£ Friday* May .21*'.
Before the;3**sy:with*
drew to deliberate* Judge Sutton gave it inetimotiens*.- His
statement included, the

.followings

'
^Omaha Bally Hews, May 27* 1909* p* ||. &nah& ■
■forld Herald* M ^ S T I S S s w*tm id May"'29* 1909*
iSod* p. i, and Bfey .29* ifiop* *? !•,'
•gi|Ibld «.s ■.Interview with Afeariobes,
a50maha Bee* May 29* 19®*. p. 8.*

The criminal code of Hebmska-defines the' crime
of murder to the first degree -ini grottoes the
punishment; therefor* m follows: - if any person ■
shall piipeself an# of ieltoeraie and premeditated ■

malice

* ' * ■ *

kill'toother'* .*.;* every person to

effetotog shall be deemed guilty of murder to
the first degree* and upon' ecmtlcblon thereof* ■
shall suffer.death or shall he imprisoned tothe penitentiary during life* to the discretion
of the Jury.***
Premeditated malice exists when an Intention
to take life-unlawfully is -deltoefatelf farmed
in -the mini* and that determination is meditated
upon before'the fatal stroke is given'*
toe law retires no specific ■time for delibera
tion .and meditation between the foliation tod the
consummation of the intent dr plan to Mi l * It
is m l w - m e m n m m that the act of killing be pre
ceded by a concurrence of will*, deliberation tod
premeditation on the part of the slayer* however^
brief'the period of time therefor may have been.*0
fiie Judge "refused the following instruction to'the
Jury as provided by the defending attorney":
A person may resist an unlawful attempt at
arrest*, and If necessary* rather than stomit*
may lawfully kill, the person making it*
toere must be a cause- for making the- arrest*'
a oiime committed* a reasonable ground to be- ■
lieve that :the person., sought to- be arrested .committed the offense*, otherwise no officer notwany Individual is ^ithotised to make an arrest*^*.

^%ouglas County (lebraska) ©tobriet Court* leto
13* 782*. to to totton* Judge* "Instructions by the Court
to Its ton lotion.11
" ■.
‘' ■, ,■-'
.* *

;fttoatructtotts by the ©ofonto

It beplfhiie Jury nineteen .hours to deliberate
one

i and,held

.until, nine ef-eloek
s

7

'

the other eleven*

i

oe-copiifty* II '89*-..
ft f- ■, "
■
mtol:sotoittai ‘the

-2c.M*.Hamllng# the

to- the court*. Joi

,*hn
~ 'r \

M
►■

/

to4 ■aoouBO#'■Oteo# before /the Judge to

mdtotoato ithe,veriito until-:hie
/
to him Saturday

throoto to Inteiprabei**

1 ought fc

is the Ito*'1 to' retoy to ,<tif to ’tone

too
acting'm

•*30

?tte the trial#; Jofo Ml 'ifeeftoiato#
#■

a

motion for a new trial on the basis of sixty*six grounds,
including the coercion ana Intimidation of witnesses by
„
vo
polio# » d also because of "newly discovered evtosnoe**'*
The motion was denied, and the Greek colony through the
fan-Hellenlc Union pledged to carry the ease to the
Nebraska .Supreme Court'#. On September 11, Cohn Masourides
was returned to the Nebraska Penitentiary la Lincoln for
execution,.^ but on October 19, the Clerk of the Supreme
Court issued a stay of execution for‘Itasourldes*.
The Masourides ease came before the Nebraska S«*
preme Court in January of 1910,. and os February 26 of
that year* the Court handed down its decision granting
John Masourides'a new trial, based on "erroneous pro
ceedings toy the lower court*"

The majority opinion was

delivered toy Chief- Justice Manoah 8* Heese, who stated
** * * that the evidence submitted to 'the Jury *. * *
^Jas7 not sufficient to .sustain the verdict # * * *."
The Chief Justice also maintained that the county attor
ney had secured a statement from Lillian Breese the day
after the tragedy tout failed to make public the contents
of said statement*

The Court was of the opinion that

D o u g l a s County (Nebraska) District Court* Doc*
13, 782, John M* MaeFarland and Sullivan and Halt, "Motion
For A New Trial" (May 31, 1909).
'..
^ I b i d .« f* MI Smith, ¥arden, "Beeeipt for
Prisoner" |SSptemtoer 11, 1909)*

English tried to Impeach his own witness, Lillian Breese,fcy stating during the trial that Hiss Breese had given
a distorted version■of-her original testimony.

Also, -the

prosecution had not proved premeditation in the aet of John
Masourides.

Thus, the judgment of the district court was

reversed and the cause was "remanded for further'proceedings
„3ft
in accordance with law.'
.Less than a week before the second trial of John
Masourides was due to begin, Lillian Breese, the star wit*
ness, disappeared.

She Supreme Court had granted the new

trial .largely on the basis of her testimony,

After two

days of search, the police found toes? living with her mother
at 1209 Arbor Street in Omaha,

She denied going into- bid*

ing and promised to'be at the trial bn Tuesday, May 24#
«g
35.10, when the proceedings were due to begin*
;
.

.

.

There was little difficulty in selecting a jury,
Th® selection began at eleven o*clo«K in the »ae*aln@ of
36
May 23* and was impaneled the next day* ■ When the trial
began In the Court of Judge William A. Redlek, the jury
37
included at' least two residents of South ©Bata,* ''-Th©
-^Masourides v. State 86 IJeto. 105, 125 N.W, 132.
35omaha Dally Hews, .May 21, 1510, pi 1 and May .22,
1910# D o u g l a s County (Mebraste) District Court, Doe,
13, 782, "List of Jurors" (Hay 24, 1910).
^ Omaha

Daily Mews. May 25, 1510, p. 3*

m
pxMM&LngB m m
iooliadlog: the

w » y mmh MM® fchoae of the
of. the J$*£g$ ;to ;.eooopt .the- te£ense*-8

motion that a person h&a the 'right to. .reaiet aititmif,;
that. ■&%. .without a wa^irnt.heiag m m m * ,igaia
the oefeiiae oXaimei $h£f feao^noea,*.. aot m o not ,prem^i<*
tatei..

Shei^;waa tome difference.!' for inatanoe^ -MXlian.
38
Jlroose Mia now ■a $ ® i m m ■wiftie»* ■■ # ! a % lire* Khthea^ne
j&v&gy* the. widow of the & m m m § *officer*, and .&$* ■• .-,
■i§aaoaridee# brother of .the defeni.pit Who had .trawled
39
tvm teeeoe for the triai.f; were %n attehiaiioe^:. .

-.,

Ootintf; M t m m m & m m lVfe*sll#ii again proeeewfei*
■He changed tiia taotiee from- the first trial ■in the ,sof»$e .
that .he did -.not ,$&&. Hiss ireeee *fcO' tell.of the- ehoofioi.*11
lid
He concentrated only ©a the events preceding fche slaying,
Again the-, prosecution produced witnesses. who testified
that they saw Masourides shoot first, including a surprise
4-1
witness, George King, who corroborated:their testimonies.
It was reported that English had hoped to. cross
examine Jiliisn Breesej howevep,.h e .was frustrated when

^^Douglas County (Nebraska) District Court# hoc*
13* 78S* -"Met of fitnesses* (Hay 25, 1909 and May 31,
1910): Omaha Dally"Mews*.Hay 27, 1910, p i 3j Omaha Bee,
May 2o, .1910*.p. ■it:,
^90maha Daily Maws* May 23, 1910, p i 9.
4oXbtd.. Mav 25,'1910* p i ‘3i

4lIbid., May 26, 1910* p. 4.

o.foioelt In

fayrfceen

June 18, 1910,45
John Masourides, Number 5322,5486, served in the
Nebraska Penitentiary to r & period of some five and one*
half years.

On December 13, 191$, he "was furloughed fey

Ctovenor

John M« Morehead, and later departed fro®

feMs country,"

fhe prison records shew that Masourides

was finally discharged on March 15, 1920*

The last

information regarding Masourides Indicated that he was
In Egypt
As for the Greek colony i n .the Omaha .area, it
quickly melted away to a few hundred. The census of 1910
Hated 18? ©reeks in Lincoln, 486 in Omaha, and 59 in
-48
South Omaha.
This was a long way fro® the estimated
two to three thousand, who made their homes in the area
before February 21, 1909.
Although, the colony did have ar-period of considerable

^^Douglas county (Nebraska) Dirtrlct Court, Doc.
13, 782, f* w. Smith, Warden, "Receipt far Prisoner"
(June 18, 1910).
...
.
it^Eaymond E, Sankey, Lt^, for Maurice Hi Sigler,
Warden, Nebraska Penal and Correctional Complex, a letter
to John G* Bitzes, dated October 18, 1963*
^Interview with Abariotesj Efforts to locate
John Masourides in Sreece and Egypt have failedj he is
believed dead.
S.,
of .the United Statesi 1910,
for'"Nebraska,"■fable1' ' f t .

Bureau of the Census, Thirteenth Census
ftbstgact,‘nM'S'3up!Dleiaeri¥:r
,:r ' r" "
111111
■"■" 1

growth between 1918 ana 108©* It never agate reached tea
former sise* ■ Slowly the Greeks .adapted themselves to their
American environment.

Time, education, and understanding

came to make the Greeks more acceptable, because they
were found willing to.help build and .sustain their new .
homeland*.

■■-■

:is members of the Greek colony married or brought
their families from Greeee, ■the center of the colony-,
which now began to be called the ncommunity,rt shifted
from the coffee house to the church, St. yafen»8 *. first
located at Sixteenth and Martha Streets (1909-53) and then
moved t o '.6#

Park 'ftueaue*'

The community, first organised In 1907, celebrated
its golden anniversary on May 4, 1958.

In its fiftieth

year,, the St. John's community, numbering some five hun
dred souls,"was' found to be in the hands of young Americans
of Greek and non-Greek descent,, who were very proud of
their Greek and Eastern Orthodox background as well as :.
their Anglo-Saxon and Protestant heritage*®
^

fhen ■
'some of the older members of■
■the Greek •■

Orthodox community in 1963* were asked about the antiGreek n o t , they invariably began their statements with

^%ohn .G* Bltaes, “Ibis Is Our Past, Our Present,
Our future,” Saint John*a Greek Orthodox Church ConoeS&S&SS. (Way w f W S m T W W *

bh# wish that the optoeie might he foa^obteru ' % ini

Jcta 'fesourtoes* BiwaM £one^r#. m i the an.ti*Sa?eefc
fiob mem mtgetten* hut the i m t 'v m o M M that til# riot
ini 'ill if Its1bOfcsoqiinois still 3?ematoed: to' the 3?ec03?i
of time m

toOttief example of ix»nationil h m m behavior*

it.*
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A study of the administration of immigra
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ft study of the various Immigrant ■groups,,
some sixteen, by various contributors* It
reaches back tots the countries of origin and
tries to .give the reader an understanding of
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'versity Press, 1959.*
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society* It is a study of conflict, and adjust-
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native's desire for restriction.
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Hansen, Marcus Bee* The Atlantic Migrationi Cambridge:
Harvard■HniVersity Press*"Igco.
-: A study of the,-first settlers- making their
way to North America and'the subsequent Great
Migration, sometimes called the "Old Immigration
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A study of the economic impact upon the
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European immigration but does not mention
Oriental immigration,
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